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COFFEE.-Coffee values have undergone a further inevitabll'
decline purely as a resuit of the weight of merchandise. From
wbat we can gather CofTee is about in the same demoralbwd
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Willett & Gray's Statistical says: '''l'aken altogether, the
situation in the raw sugar market may be consider~d stead,\"
and :firm, without any special indications at the moment on
one side 01' the other. Our Cuba crop information is espe-
cially valuable, as indicating that good progress has been
made with the growing crop, notwithstanding the pre\"alell<'e
of heavy rains througllOut the island, some parties even ad-
vising that conditions of flood have been detrimental to tbl'
cane, to some extent, while others maintain that any such
damage has been fully offset by favomble conditions as a
whole, so that we are inclined to believe that. the average
prevailing conditions must be considered favorable, and that
a large increase in the Cuba crop is beyond question.
vVbether it will exceed SOO,OOO tons or not, it is too early to
predict. The present crop of the island has now reached a
visible production of 605,000 tons, with reeeipts for the we<>k
at 2,000 tons, and two cenh'als g'l'inding, with stock in tL<'
island of 142,000 tons, against 61,383 tons last year."
Good demand for refined fail', with withdrawals heav,)". Li:,;t
prices are revised, with American Sugar Refining Company
quoting granulated at 5.50c" with Arlmckle's selling at 5.45l'.
New York, July Hl,-During the greater part of the week
the stagnation in our raw sugar market was more pronounced
. than it had been in any previous week in the present year,
the sales up to yesterday being limited to 125 tons Centrifu-
gals at last price. Yesterday, however, the stagnation waf;
broken by sellers giving way 1-32e. on Centrifugals and 1-16('.
on Muscovados and Molasses sugars, all in port, and aggn··
gating about 2500 tOllS.
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condition as now exists with Refined Sugar. It may be sup-
posed the country could buy freely, but interior dealers do
not come into the market to any extent.
----:0:
THE PRUIT DRYING INDUSTRY OF OALIFORNIA.
Only those who haTe visited the orchards of California in
harvesting time can have a correct ide,a of the vastness of the
fruit drying business of that state. Each year shows an in-
crease of the quantity of fruit harvested, and tIle improve-
ment in the methods of handling. 'While the prune crop this
Heason has been practically destl'oyed by late frosts, the apri-
cots' and peaches are nearly an average yield, and we han tlJ.e
pleasme of witnessing the gatlJ.el'ing and curing of the apl'i-
eot CI'OP, which covers fifteen to thirty days. 'rhe gatlJ.ering
is done by hand, as also tlJ.e cutting of tlJ.e fruit into halves,
and spreading th(>m on trays to dry in the sun. As fast as
the trays are filled, empty ones are placed ovel' them and
filled till the piles a~'e too high to handle. 'I.'he trays are then
removed to the drying house. The fruit is then cured by
sulphuring which is done in well enclosed air tight houses.
\VIlen this prorl'ss is ovel', the trays are I'un out into an open
yard tq dry in the sun. As it seldom rains there d1ll'ing the
drying season" this work continues without interruption
through thl' st>ason, tIle fmit when dry being sacked and sent
to the pad:ing houses. Not unfrequently from 100 to 200
tons of fruit al'e undergoing the process on one orchard.
Peaches and prllJl(~~ are handled in a similar way, with snch
"ariations as experience has shown to be best, great CHl'e
being taken to keep all these fruits free from dust and dirt.
'l'here is a process raIled "glar-ing," which consists in dip·
ping the dried fruit in a mild syrup, gh-ing it a more agreeable
taste. Anyone may notice this saccharine taHte, when eating
tllPse dried fl'llits. This l))'o(~ess makes tlll'l\l mOJ'e palatable
and sall'able, Different growers me partial to their favOJ'ite
varieties of fruit, but rl'ally there is vel'y little dilference in
them when Clued and put in jars for sale. 'I.'he demand for
thl'se fine fruits is increasing vel'y rapid I,)", espt~eially by
Europeans,
'rhe curing' of IJl'unes is very similar, bUI: tlw (TOP of I:his
fruit for the (~IllTl'nt year was pm'dally dpstroyed by tlw
hl'avy frost whidl killl'd 1'1lf' young- i'I'ni1', oypr neal'ly the whole
prune area of the state, a few valleys however were exempted
from the frost. The orchards are kept in very fine condition,
like a garden, and these orchards extend from forty to fifty
miles along the level plateaus at the base of the mountain
range. A favorable year will return an enOl'mous crop of
prunes as well as of other preserved fruits.
i\..t Bufralo one section of the Agl'icultural building had
the finest exhibit of California and Ol'egon fl'uits, including
apples, peal's, apples as well as melons, belTies that have
ever been displayed anywhel'e in the United States. They
wel'e really marvels, and attracted the attention of crowds,
who could hal'dly belien~ that they were bona fide fl'uits.
----:0:
In this issue of the :Monthly will be found an al'ticle on fer-
tilizing of cane soils in th(~se islands, by Prof. Cl'awley, which
no sugal' planteI' should fail to cUl'efully read and put into
practice, whel'e the conditions are such as call for this treat-
ment.
----:0::----
'fhe latest estimate (July 3) of the sugar CI'0PI" of the world,
as made by vYillett & Gray, make the total !),531,S81 tons-an
incl'ease over the pl'evious year of 1,056,896 tons. It is a great
thing fol' the consumel's to have low cost sugm', coffee, flour,
and fl'uits. It is in I'eality a consumel's' millenium. The con-
sumption of sugar will no doubt increase in about the same
I'ate as its pl'oduction,· so that thel'e will be no ovel'stock.
----:0:----
'fhe (Jl'rm,Ul Govel'nment fixes annually the maximum
quantity of !ll'oduction in the sugar fadol'il's, any ex('ess be-
yond whidl is subjected to a tax equal to the premium on
pxport. 'fhe total figUl'e for H)()O-1901 was 1,!)8!J,32:~ metric
tons; the I'eal pl'oduction is given b.y Licht as 1,U70,OOO tons.
't'he Kontingpnt for 1fl01-1U02 is 2,07U,OOO, that for 1!J02-1fl03
2,12!l,047 metric tons. 'fIle quantities are in I'aw sugar
equiYalents.
----:0::----
,,-ony means death; cheel'fulness means life. Hearty, gen-
uinp, i\'\'psistible laughter is most refl'eshing to the tired mind,
and of more va Iue in restoring the healthy poise than any
drug 01' medieine. It I'eacts on the heal't and the liver, the
lungs and the stomach, sending the blood vigorously throngh-
out tIll' system. It imparts a hl>althy tone to the entil'(~ hody.
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The delicate adjustment of the system, so easily distUl'bed
by a sleepless niglit of anxiety, is often restOl'ed by a hearty
laugh. But with the digestive functions in good condition, a
cheerful tempel', and seven or nine hours' sleep, and with a
careful exertion of his powers, it has been demonstrated that
there is almost no limit to what man may accomplish.-Prof.
l\Iab~·.
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1'l'of. Koebele, dUl'ing his recent visit of inspection on Ka-
nai, found the ('ane borer less destrnetive than it was last
year. After tr,ying several methods of destroying these pests,
he thinks the best and surest way is to have women and
children go through the cane fields, to search for and kill
them. A little practice in this method soon enables them to
dislodge and destroy the pests. Fields that have been treated
thoroughly in this way, show very little injured cane, as com-
pared to those not so treated. 'rhe lwRt time for doing this is
when the cane fields are being stripped, as this work of strip-
ping off the le:wes starts them out from their hiding places in
the stalks. 'l'he beetle which attacks the cane fieldiS of Loui-
siana is a difforent insect from that in Oul' fields, thougll they
work in the same way-boring into, and thus killed the cane
stalk. "'hatey'er the labor of searching for and killing tlw
borers lllay cost, it is mOlley well spent, resnlting in an iIl-
crease of sound stalks 'and consl~quently of juice and sugar.
'rhe borpr is one of the pests which sugar planters will have
to eontend with, and thc)se who are the most watchful and
persistpnt in their el1'orts to (,omhat this enemy of the eanc·
grower wiIi find theil' yiPlds of sUg'ar np to expeetations.
Hussian sugar is finding ready sail' in Egypt in eonseqnencc
of the Daira Sanieh haYing ceased to make sugar for local
COniS111llption. This ,,'ould have heen an opportunity for Ans-
tl'ian ~mg'ar to I'e('on'r sOllie of its lost ground, as Rnssi,tn
"cl'ystal sand-~mgm'" is cheaper than other European products.
, Ii: is also ('01llIlH']H'illg' to e01l1pl'le \'l~l'y sIH'eessfnlly in the
~ol1ih oj' 1'('I'sia, allll with AmdTian a1\(l Gpl'lllan in Japan.
POl' S01llP litt\p I: i1l1p the ('!dirp sng'm' hadp of Xorthcrll Persia
haR 111'l'n in HnsRian haIH]R. It S(,I'IIIS Ring'nlar that RI1Rsia
shonld hI' ah Ii' to RO slH:eesRl'nlly ('0111 p('tp wi th otlwr Sllga1'-
])J'()(hwing' ('OnniTips. As a COnRI'l}IIl'!\(:P, the p1'ic(! of refined
l'\nga I'S i h(' world on'l' il'; SIII'(' io l)(~ atTpdl·(1.
As our readers may be awm'e, experiments are being carried
on in Lonisiana. Jamaica. Demenll'u and otber places to aseer·
tain whieh nre the best and most pl'ofHable varietiei-' of eane
for cultivation. It wiII take some years to deeide this ques-
tion no doubt, but expel'iments to date show that seyeral-
some of them new seedlings-are supel'ior in several reSllects.
'rbe following is from one of Dr. Stubbs' recent reports:
The station has imported nearly e,ery available foreign
Yariety of eane and has had them under cultivation for years.
80me of them have merit, bnt not deemed worthy of replacing
our home eanes. They are still grown, to study the influence
of eontinuous cultivation upon them in this climate as regards
their hm'diness, sugar content, power of rattooning, etc. Hope
has, howen~r, been abandoned of ever securing from them a
('ane superior to onr l'ibbon or pnrple varieties.
But high expectations arc placed upon some of the "seed-
1ings" whieh are now being disseminated throughout the
sugar world.
Many years ago the Station receiyed from Prof. lIarrison,
of-Demerara, a number of seedlings. 'rhese have eyer sinee
IH'C'n carefully experimented with, both in the field, in the
lahoratOl'y and in the sugar house, Of these, two, D74 and
nn5 haY(~ shown qualities admirably adapted to this soil, in
tonnagt" sngar content, hardiness and vigor of growth. Two
years ago U distribution of tllCse canes among the planters of
thil' and adjoining States began, Last year over 1,250 bundl('s
wt'ighing in the aggregate oyer :10 tons, were Hhipped througll'
out Louisiana, Texas, :Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, The
I'upply waH totally inadeq nate for the demand, and oyer 500
applications were referred to the crop of the present yea.r.
'1'IlPse ('anpH hayc been distrihuted ,,'ith thp I'f'quest of thm'·
oughly jpsting them bd'ore eultinlting 011 a large scale.
~hou]d thp'y pI'OY(~ (especially DU) as satisfadory elsewbere
as hpl'l'. tlwy will be a yalllahle addition to thl' sugar interests
of the South.
'1'hpr(' m'e all'o on trial a nUlllbel' of seedlingI' l'ecpiycd sey-
pral yparl' ago fl'om Barbados. and 1~ Ilew sppdlings obtained
lIming Illt' ]last slimmer from PI'Of. Hart. of 'rrinidatl. 'rhis
large nUIII1)('I' lIIay gin~ a yal'ieiy suppriol' en'll to D74 and
] >!13.
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'l'HE BRI'l'ISH 8UGiLR DUTY.
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As our readers are doubtless aware, a duty ha~ recently
been imposed on sugar imported into the British Kingdom.
On its introduetion into Parliament, Sir M. Hicks Beach, on
behalf of the ministry, made the following remarks: It was
desired to lev:," a. tax on some article of universal eonsump-
tion, ,vhieh wm: vCI'Y cheap. It had therefore been decided to
tax sugar. This staple was being imported into the country
at the present time to the amount of 31-} million cwts. per
year. It was an article which was taxed in every country in
Europe. Yet he considcred it doubtful what the effect of a
tax would be on the price of sugar, because the latter was
largely governed by the Continental bOllnty system. Sir
Nevile Ijubbock, in a letter to 'rhe 'rimes, says this admission
is satisfactory, but it could only be gathered from the openin!~
remm'ks of the Chancellor of the Exchequer that he hoped
these bounties would be increased, and so reduce the priee of
sugar to the extent of the duty propos~d to be introduced.
He proposed to levy a duty on refined sugar of 48. 2d. per
cwt. A halfpenny pel' lb. on sugar would be 4s. Sd. pel' cwt.;
this left a margin of Gd. for the dealers to meet thc charges
that they might have to bear, consequently the retail pt1ec
should not increase more than -}d per lb. As to the efIect of
this burden on the working classes, it might be bome in mind
that in 1893 the price of sugar was 18s. pel' cwt., last year it
was under 13s. per cwt., hence prices would not be higher than
in 1893, when no complaints were made. ,yith regmd to raw
sugar, it would be taxed according to purity, and the polari-
scope would be the method of testing employed. The duty Oil
sugars polarizing nso and above would be 4s. 2d. pel' ewt., ,uHl
the duty on those polarizing below £ISO would diminish accord-
ing to the polarization till it fell to the minimum of 28. per
cwt. on raw sugar polarizing no more than 7(i°. 'I'lic polariza-
tion figure marked on the bill of lading would bc gen('I'ally
accepted by the Customs House, but the latter would from
time to time make tests with their own instt'uuH'nts. It was
not intended to exempt 'Vest Indian sugar, HOI' would thr'y
do anything to pl'otect the British refiner to the disauvH IItage
{)r the COnSIlHJl'I'. Cane and beet Hugat'S were to be tn'a h'd
alike. Among tIlt" l'l'a~OIl~ atlyalll'l'd in Hllpport of the 1I1('a8-
1I1'l' were the following:
----------------------_._-
Hon. R. n. Hawley, of Texas, who has extt'nsive sugar in-
terests in I~ouisiana and Cuba while in New Orleans gave his
views on the sugar industry. From the K. O. Picayune the
following is taken:
For the past several days Congressman Hawley has been
investigating the furnaces in Louisiana and Texas in which
oil is used as a fuel and looking into its utility in the indus-
trial field of the South. 'l'here can be no doubt that this in-
vestigation will bear signiJicant frllit, and that he is looking
to a prospective introdudion of tht~ oil as fuel on the sugar
plantations in 'l'exas, Louisiana and in Cuba.
"I regard this oil as the greatest of faefors, the greatest
boom to all om; Southern industrial interests," said 1\11'. Haw-
ley, "but particularly to the llIaintena~l(~eand development of
the sugar and rice industries in both 'l'exas and Louisiaria.
In the production of sugar it means an economy of .g to ~. of a
cent pel' pound for evcry barrel of sugar IJ)ade in the State.
1. The Chancellor of the Exchequer needs money.
2. "\Ve Englishmen are patriotic enough to do anything
for the welfare of our country, and will gladly make this small
sacrifice.
3. Sugar is sold by the pound and .is therefore a right
object for taxation.
4. Praetically every person living in the United Kingdom
would contribute.
.5. The beei' (hinkel', the teetotaller, the drinker of aerated
waters, the consumer of sweets, jams, etc., would all alike
have to contribute.
G. vVe should help om colonies who have helped us.
7. ,Ye should help the decaying English s.ugar refining in-
dustry.
8. "re might grow our own sugar, save our country twenty
millions sterling per annum, and help the distressed British
agricultUl'alist.
9. A sugar tax would bring to The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer eight millions sterling per annum. It would be easily
collected, would cost the consumer only ~d. pel' lb., and it
would be the most just among all taxes we have to pay.
----:0:----
'l'HE 8UG:1R SJ'1'UA TlOX.
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On some plantations the saving may reach as high as a
quarter of a cent per pound." -
When asked if be thought oil would be used in the Cuban
plantation furnaces, he replied, "I do. I think they will use
oil in Cuba and in every other counhy adjacent to ours where
fuel is imported. It may be thought tbat this speculative
fever which is abroad, and which has in a measure subsided,
I'epresents this development, but it has nothing to do witb the
>iubstantial and permanent relation of this find; not only for
our use in the development of untold industries, but as an
('xport article in the return of millions to enrich our people.
_\nd as the sugar industry is now facing ~ome new conditions,
oil is especially weleome. I know there is a good deal of
>ipeculation in this State as to what these conditions will be,
und it is diffieult to determine, but the Platt resolution is the
law of this country. In the judgment of the best-informed
men, there 'Yill be no recession from it, and when accepted
by the people of Cuba, as it is believed tbat it will be, there
will immediat('l~' follow an earnest to bring about a treaty be-
t,,'een Ameriea and Cuba that will admit American products
there on most favorable terms and Cuban products here. And
1'('('i1')rocal hadl' j-('lations are reasonably certain to be estab-
lished. This (-an be done, however, witbout permanent injury
io the sugar indu>itry of this counhy. On the other hand, if
such reeiprociiy is not established, to speak directly to the
point, it will rl'su!t in a speedy annexation of the island. It
may be argued that there is a disaclYantage to the growing in-
(lustI-y of the ('oUlltry to open the door of reciprocity to all.
But as against: that argument, it is the deliberate judgment of
men who "'ill have a IJotent voice in determining this matter
to accept a re<lllctjon in the commodities of both countries in
the interchang(' of commodities with each other, and with it
a reduction of the duty on sugar to such an extent only that
our interests can bear it, or rejecting it, might invite a condi-
tion that will wove so onel-OUS that the situation would be-
eome diflicult and unsatisfactory.
"'Yithout \vislIing to intrude my own judgment, I believe
the trcatml'nt of this whole question will be so conservative
and wist' that reeiproclty can exist in such a degree that the
~uga\' ill(llIsiJ-,Y ill Louisiana ean sllrvive and prosper."
844
19
Dr. Wm. C. Stubbs, who has returned from the Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition at Buffalo, is quoted as having said the fol-
lowing regarding our State. exhibit there: "\Ye have an ex-
hibit in Buffalo, of which I think eY(~ry Louisianian can feel
proud when he goes there and sees it in comparison with the
other State exhibits. vVe haven't near the space which we
would· like. Everybody has been crowded and kept down to
limited quarters.\Ve have 1,500 feet in the agricultural build-
ing, and 500 feet in the forestry building-that is not near
al.l we could use with effect and comfort, but we llave to be
satisfied.
"In approaelling our exhibit, you will see on the right our
five bales of moss. Back of that is the forage, the wlleat and
the oats aIHI tIle stutl' in the sheaf. On two long tables you
will find 250 glass jars that contain samples. In tlle front are
our fl'nits and S0111e 200 glass jars witll fruit in tllem. Our
large sweet: potato is the attraction of the show. It weiglls
122 pounds and is labeled~ Evcryuouy comes to s('(' it. All
around the giant member are the other sweet potatoes as tlley
are grown ill this state.
"Ac1'oss the way al'e the minerals of the State; the oils, tur-
pentine. sulphur, rosin, the byproducts of the pine knot, soJa
anu salt, lwsides many other kinds of mineral products.
"Then in front begins the cotton display, which gives an
idea of the industry all the ·way from the plant in the field,
from the seed before it is planted to the cotton in sixty-five
big bales anu to the finished product of the mills. ,Ve arc
showillg ten yarieties of the cotton seed oils. 'fhe manufac-
tmc of the goods is not left out, and what the State is doing
in tha t direction is represented. A fine cotton plant, life si7.e,
in wax, is 011 exhibitioll. TlJen arc shown the different pro-
cesspS of baling-the round. the square and the oblong PI'/)-
cesse~. '1'h<,." me all there. side by side.
"'L'lIp filwr ('roJls arc giH:'ll good space, jntes, 11Cmp, ramie,
palJlll'UO nml other varieties are there. Next comes tlJe
()."~tel' in(}n:.;jl'y 'of Loui~iana. A map is the first pointer. It
pInel'S lwforc the eye a birdseyc view of the 7,267 square miles
of oyster gro\l1llls in the State, and then arc to be found sam-
Illes hom ::'![orgall City, 'l'crreboIlllc, Barataria, Dunbar and
others. '1'h(' hyprodllcts and the sances of Iberia and other
LOUISIAN:l .4-1' THfiJ PXN-AJIJiJJUOA.N.
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points are in the display. 'Vaxed fruits and vegetables aee
given a show.
"The sugar industry finds a section to itself, and there the
visitors are instructed, if they care to be, in the industry of
the lower Mississippi valley. ,Ve have twenty-one varieties
of plantation sugar and eight v:1l'ieties of cane molasses. RE-
fined sugars as tmned out by the highest ad of refining and
done here in New Orleans follow in their place. The distilled
products frolll molasses and sugar m'e a pad of t1le exhibit.
A complete sugar-house in diminntiye forlll is at the side (,f
the sugm' display, and it is attracting great attention. [t
shows every process and the vats and pans are in their proper
places. Corn and like products are not left out. In fact, I
think we have fine exhibits of everything produced in the
State in the way of agl'iculture. On the right are some ap-
propriate mottoes. Some of the sentiments, not tl'ying to re-
member the wording exact, are:
"'Louisiana, the most fertile State in the Union; $n6,OOO,-
000 in products from 3,000,000 acres of land, which is divided
up something as follows: $35,000,000 from the sugar indus-
try; $35,000,000 from the cotton industry; $8,000,000 fl'ow the
rice industry; $12,500,000 fl'om the corn and $5,500,000 fl'om
the remaining agricultUl'al products.'
"'Vhat does it mean to us," repeated Dr. Stubbs in conclu-
sion. "It means that we are alive and progressive. PossilJiy
it is not necessary to call the attention of the country to our
State and its resources. 'fhe country is pretty well informed
of those things already, but it will do good anyway. 'fhe eyes
of the "'hole country are now centered on the South, and the
exhibit at Buffalo will help to focus that concentration on
Louisiana and on New Orleans."
----:0:----
'Ve have received from parties in Porto Rico a circular re-
questing the publication of articles complimentary of a new
process for refining sugar direct from the yaCUUlll pan, with-
out the aid of a refinel'y. Such a process may be possible, and
very likely will be discovered, thus simplifying the methods
now J'equil'ed of having special refineries fOl' this purpose.
That such a change in the present methods is desirable no one
can douut; but whether the claim of the parties in Porto Hieo
can be established, we have as ~'et no satisfactory proof.
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A dispatch fl'om Porto Rico reports that the "sugar trust"
-presnmably the American Sugar Refining Company-is en-
gaged in getting options on large sugar land estates near that
city and in other parts of the island. If the report is true it
may fairly be assumed that President Havemeyer Is not pre-
pared jnst yet to abandon the use of cane altogether in the
manufacture of refined sugar, and thus to help along the al-
leged inevitable supremacy of the sugar beet in America. He
is on record with certain opinions bearing directly on this
subject. Before the United Statl's Industl'ial Commission,
not so very long ago, in reply to a question as to whether or
not, in his opinion, the beet industry will eventually suppiy
all the sugar consumed in the United States, he l'l~plied as
follows:
"If the people of the United States continue to consent to a
burden of $40 a ton on imported sugar, I suppose that one of
these da~-s the beet sugar industry will furnish the United
States with all it consumes, IH'ovided Porto Rico and tl1e
Philippines are not annexed, 01' their products are impolted
free."
In other words, if the Dingley tariff tax on foreign sngars
is continued and products from the Philippines, Porto Rico
and Cuba are to be regarded as "foreign," importations of
sugars will gradually decline, until finally they cease alto-
gether, and the sugar supply of this countl'y will come chiefly
from beets, even the cane of Louisiana and Hawaii gradually
disappeal'ing.
But, explained Mr. Havemeyl')', Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines could pasily supply tlH~ United States with every
pmllld of sugar that it rl'quires, even without any dependence
on Louiiliana and Hawaii; and he plainly intimated that, with
the duty from their products removed, the threatened or pre-
dieted ascendency of beet sugar in this country would not
materialize.
"If that is done," asked :Mr. Kennedy, of the commission,
"the beet sugar industry will have to be suppressed, will it'!"
"'VeIl," was Havemeyer's reply, "it would be relegated to
where it pl'operly belongs-in competition with cane."
1\11'. Havemeyer has beet sugar interests on the Pacific slope,
hut nOlle east of the Hoeky Mountains. ,You1d he be likely
THE A.ME[UOrlN REFINEllY'S PLANS.
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'l'HE QUEEN8J.dND SUG.ciR PLA.NTERS AND THEIR
LA.BORERS.
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to acquire cane lands in Porto Rico unless he' felt reasonably
sure that the products of that island are hereafter to come
into the United States free of duty! If the American Sugar
Refining Company is actually pJ'epal'ing to develop Pol'to Rico
sugar lands. pedlaps the country may as well begin to pre-
pare itself for a Supreme Court decision proclaiming Porto
Rico to be a tel'l'itol'Y of the United States, with no more l'e-
strictions on hpJ' tUHle with the mainland than New York 01'
Oklahoma has.-~. Y. Com'!.
'l'he sugar planters of Queensland appeal' to han" been
thrown into a ferment. not altogether unexpected. by the
proposed action of the COlllm~mwealthParliament to prohibit
the importation of South Sea Islanders to work in their cane
fields, as has been the practice for many ;years. 'l'he following
extract fl'om the Sugar J om'nal will alford some idea of th,~
situation in that ("olony:
At least one distinct advantage has been gained by the
sugar producen; of this State from the debates which have
recently taken place in the Commonwealth Parliament. 'l'hey
have been enabled to leal'll what are the remedies by which
the anti-Polynesian politicians propose to supply the 'want of
Kanaka labor. \\'e may as well first look at some of the
methods by which we are to carr;)' on sugar production. If
any of them apJlPaJ's absurd, this it not our faulL but ratht'.r
the misfortune of the men who made them, and who unfortun-
ately are talking" upon a subject of which they are totally
ignorant. li'irst :lIld fOl'emost we are assured by some that if
we cut Ull the large estates and improve our work we can
easily hold our own. Now at the present time there are in
Qnpensl:llId at !t'ast 1,500 cane farmers, and seeing that the
total area nnder CllIle is 110,000 aCl'es, this gives an average
:II'('a pel' farmer of 7:3 acres. Surely not an exeessively large
amount. B(>ing lIlaIlY years behilld the times the legislators
of ill(' Routh are not acquainted with the history of the sugar
induHtl'y dlll'illg the past ten J'eal's, and do not know that we
lwyp hpPII ('uHillg IIp the large estates all the time, nntil, with
ill(~ eX(~('Jltion of two 01' three, there are 1I0W 110 really large
RUg"ar estates ill the whole of Queensland. \Vhile it may also
be argued that we could still further reduce the area of our
farms, it must be recogniJled that the improved methods of
cultivation, by which we presume fertilizing and irrigating
are meant, are more expensive when carried out on a small
scale, than on a large one, while it is open to question wheth-
er the very small farmers would undel' ordinary circumstances
command the capital llecessm'y to enable them to maintain
the high state of cultivation, which is so earnestly advocated.
'l'hen again it is pointed out that the area under cane has ill-
creased by fifty thousand aeres, while the number of Kanakas
has not increased, and it is argued from this that consequently
50,000 acres of cane have been grown entirely without colored
labOl'. In the fil'st place a large nllmber of farmers, working
for themselves, and at times employing their own families in
the fields, have rcduced the number of Kanakas required to
cultivate a given area of cane, while secondly field imple-
ments have also considerably reduced the hand labor bill, and
that reduction will undoubtedly continue, but this affords no
argument to show that we can at present do entirely without
the Polynesians. As a matter of fact it is vcry open to ques-
tion "'IH~ther the scareity of labor is not such that our farm-
ers do less work to their fields than they should do, and it is
certain that with a further decrease in the labor supply the
quality of the cultivation must further depredate. It woul<!
be well if this important phase of the subject were considered
carefully. \Ve are to improve our cultivation, and to employ
white men at, say, 7s 6d a day, instead of Kanakas at half a
crown.. The ordinary work of hoeing, stripping', applying fer-
tiliJlers, requires from the I'aborer no speeial training, but
simple enduranee and a willingness to work. The Kanai;:a
does the work very well, but there me not sl1j'fieient Kanakas
for the work to be done as often and completely as it shol1ld
be. If we replace the Kanaka by a El1l'opean at three times
the wages, we shall get the same work done, but at three
times the cost. Consef}uently if we desire to improve our cul-
tivation we must }lut mol'C labor into the fields, and more
labor mcans a still greater outlay for tllP fal'nlel's. It is trne
that ill the Sandwich Islands thcy can obtain fonr times as
mnch cane from an acre of land as we get herc, bpt the cost
of that canc is very considerable, and the Sandwich Islaml
plantcr wonld hesitatc long befol'e he ,would 11l1l1prtake to
grow cane accol'lling to his methOfls, and in this connh'y, and
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Sugar stocks have declined here in sympathy with many
stocks abroad, but whether this will be permanent or only
temporary, remains to be seen.
It is a turious fact, says an exchange, that at this moment
sugar is a Ipading factor in world politics. For the British
government it is a revenue and tax question. For Germany,
whose YPaJ'ly production is 1,700,000 tons of beet sugar, nearly
one-fourth of the total production of the world. it is tariff,
bounty and export question. For Russia it is the same. And
in the United States it is a tal'itI and colonial question. The
tane sugar croJl of Cuba, plus that of Louisiana and oui: island
possessions ,yould-ii' Culm were annexed-make the Ameri·
can sugar nop eqnal nearly 1,000,000 tons a year, and the
annexationists daim this would put us into formidable com-
petition with (Jermany for the sugar trade of Britain and
other non-sugar growing countries. But the taritI-propped
interests of the Sugar Trust, on the other hand, it is said,
require that Cuba shall be "free and independent," at least
sutlkient:ly so to enable the Trust to maintain the tariiI bar-
rier against hpr big sugar (TOp.
I
~a
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receive for it the price our central mills can only atford to
pay. Of course we have heard of the increased price we are
to get for our sugar in Australasia. 'Ve mayor may not get
a considerable inerease, aecording to which political party
has its own way, the freetradel's in the Senate, or the protec-
tionists in the House of R~presentatives."
----:0::.,-,----
A Belgian ('onsulal' repOl't says that dHfusion has been com-
pletely laid aside in Cuba. A French company some yeal's ago
set up several batterips in cel'tain factories, but the results
did not answer expectations, and the system was abandoned.
It appem's, however, that fresh trials will shortl;)' be made
with apparatus in which the diffusion will be effected under
IH'esslll'e. It is hoped that by this method of working as little
as one-quarter of one pel' cent of the sugar will be left in the
{'hips, while the ordinary bagasse, even after maceration antI
passing twice through qle mill, contains three pel' cent. To
make up for the necessary extra evaporation, quintuple effects
will be used, and it is expected that a considerable saving will
thns be dl'eeted.-Sugar Cane.
By the courtesy of the superintendent, MI'. J. H. Hart, F.
L. S., we have received the above report, from which we ex-
tract the following particulars relating to the sugar industry.
"As regards the seedling cane experiments, it is well to re-
member that only those who are conversant with the special
work are able to conceive or suggest reasons for variations
and ftuctuations which to an outsider appeal' almost inexplic-
able and often disheartening, even disastrous, and it is not
smprising to find that it has been decided at the Gardens in
question that "new seedling canes require to be tested some
five ;rems before being marked as varieties fit for extended
eultivation,"
'rhe report says the cultivation given is not special, but sim-
ilar to that practiced on a regular estate. For the planting
season of 1!l()O, 41,177 canes were distributed from the GaT".
dellS. mill more than ten times the number would have been
taklcn, if available, 1\11'. Hart obser'ves that the success ,vhid
has atiplldl~d the cultivation of the Demel'ara seedlings D74
aIllI D!l;) in Louisiana is rema1'1;:a.bI9, they being distinguis11ed
by lluil-k ripening and high sucrose content; the time from
sprouting to harvest in Louisiana being mudl shorter than
in Trinidad, ::\Iost of the analssis made at the Gardens are
of l'anps of 1~ months' growth only, while Trinidad estat,~s
gl>rH'rally crush ean.es of 15 months' growth, and sometimes
"stand O\'p)'S" of as mlH:h as two ,years or more.
In most of the selections at the Gardens, both si~p and
wpight have been speeially considered, but some smaller canes
giving a high sm'rose yield have been passed, being erect
1!'I'owing varieties which ean be planted elosely and \vould
thus give a 11igh tonnage. No. 'r111, 'r~ are of this class. and
a plot of l>,H'h is planted at half the usual distanee fo\' eom-
parison with larger canes. One of these, '1'2. analy~ed in
I~m'·m) and ] !lOO, 1S.l, IS,nO pel' cent, and 1;J.SJ pel' cent
SUt)'OSP )'eSlwdively, 'rISH,· a seedling from the Demaram
D!IG, "is a Ye)'y promising pur[lh~ eane of good size and robust
consti iu tion, with an l'xl'l'llent Snl:L'OSe yield,"
"'J'lll~ question of pollination of 'tIle ('anell,\' wind 01' illi,eds
is i-dill Illlsdtled, tnt the greatest "aridy and the best killds
'nUNlI?AJ) OA.NE EXPERIMENTS,
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came from seed harvested where several. distinct Iduds had
been planted together, the inference from which is obvious."
As an example of the mode of cultivation and selection pll1'-
sued, the course taken with Tll1 is given as follows: Novem-
ber, 1896-Seeds sown; May, 1897-Seedlings planted out in
cane rows at regular field distances, no special cultivation be-
ing given; May, 1898-First field selection, first analysis, 2.38
Ibs. sucrose per gal. juice (8 stools planted out to test as
"plant canes," the canes this season were ripe and well grown,
being 18 months old from seed;) l\fay, 1899-Second field selec-
tion, second analysis, 2.16 lbs. sucrose per gal. juice (cane test-
ed as "plant canes" were not well grown, owing to drouth and
poor SOil;) May, 1900-Third field selection, third analysis,
1.97 lbs. SUCl'ose per gal. juice (cane tested as first ratoons and
left for second ratoons, 1-20 acre at usual distance.) This
year the canes suffered from drouth, and all ('<tnes generally
analyzed 3 per cent lower than in the previous year. The fol-
lowing shows the number of canes selected pel' thousand:
Number originally planted, 1,000.
1st 2nd 3rd
season. season. season,
Reduced by field seledion to 30 10 -'5"
Reduced bj: analyfiis to ..... 15 !) not reduced
The report states, "It will therefore be seen that, by the
method adopted, there is little chance of a poor cane comiJlg
to the front."
In the report for 1898, Mr. Hart stated, "The only true test
of the success of a cane is to give it field culture un a large
scale." He suggests that if the field trials could be carl'it'd
out on one estate under GO\'el'mnent control and the sugar
manufactured on the spot, failures. such as have OCCUlTCI]
through canes giving different l'esu Its t)n different estates,
would be obviated, or if tl'ials could be made on private
estates under supervision of the oflicials of the Department of
Agricllltm'e, as in Barbados, this would insure more satifif:'li:-
tion and greater correctness, and no val'ici:y would be sent
into general cultivation until it was fairly certain that iT.
could be grown with more profit than the cOJJllllonly cultivat-
ed varieties.-'fhe International Sugar .Journal.
\
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The great Spreckles Sugar Factory, situated near Salinas
City, is the largest establishment of its kind in the world. Its
capacity is 3,000 tons of beets per daJ'. rfhe equipment of the
mill is most complete, Mr. Spreckles having ransacked the
world for the latest improvements and tIle very best material.
The main building is of steel and brick tonstruction, 582 feet
long, 102 feet wide, five stories higIl, contains 5,500 tons of
steel, 4,000,000 bl'icks, and ~OO squares of slate~ In this build-
ing are found all the latest patented contrivances for tile
manufacture of sugar from the beet root in tIle most .econoJ1J-
ical and most appl'oved metIlods. The building is divided, a~
it were, in three parts, tIle beet end of the house containing
the beet screws, beet washers, foul' beet elevatol's, foul' beet
scales, eight cutters, 56 diffusion cells, in four batteries of 14
cells each, foul' weighing tanks, five first saturation tanks.
foul' second saturation tanks, filter presses and the various
diffusion and filter heaters.
In tIle center of tIle building are tIle two sets of imllenst'
quadruple effects or evaporators, side by side with an addl-
tional set of double eJIect enlporators, while in the otlier ent.!
are found the various machines for turning out tIle finisIlptl
product of.sugar, viz., tIle vacuum pan tanks, the seven 14-foot
vacuum pans, 28-48 inch centl'ifugal machines, 49 crystalizen:.
seven mixers, three sugar Iloppers, nine sugar conveyors, nint'
sack conveyors from tIle scales to the railroad platform, all
automatically handled.
The engine room oceupies the central part of the inllneni-l~
building on the grollnd floor, and contains five vacuum pumps
(fly 'wheels 20 feet in diameter), two gas pumps (fly wheels ::!()
feet in diameter). six sugar pumps, one beet engine (400 horsl~
power,) two centl'ifugal engines (400 h01'se power), foul' elct'-
tric generators, dircet conneeted, two of 400 Ilon;e power and
two 700 horse power.
Situated next to the main lmilding in the east is the hoil(,l'
house, 559 feet long, GS feet wide and 3'2 feet high, containillg
1,000,000 bl'ick. Here arc to be found 48 water tube boile;':.;
of 125 Ilorse, power each, foul' economizers, two lime kilns (U
feet diameter, 50 feet higll), foul' gas washers, one lime ell'-
vator, three lime mixcl's, two lime settling tanks, one lilll;~
pump for milk or lime, fonr feed pumps for 1GO pounds IH'('~-
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sure pel' SqlWl'(> ineh, and connected with this inuuen.se boiler
plant are the two s1:el'l staeks, each 2U) feet high and 13 feet
in diamei.er. eaeh stad~ weighing, with its brick lining and
base, 1,000 tons.
Xext comes the machine shop, carpenter shop and store
room. 55!) feet long. 40 feet wide, 32 feet high. The three
Imildingsal'e of fiI'eproof constI'uction throughout; no wood-
work except the sheathing undel'neath the slate 011 the roof.
All floors are made of concrete arches.
'1'he fuel used is oil, of which 1.200 bal'l'els are commmed
en:,ry 24 hOUl'S.
The oil tanks are provided for stol'Uge, each 77 feet in
diameter by 25 feet high, each having a capaeity of 20,000
barrels 01' 850,000 gallons.
The entire factory is lighted by electi'icity. \Vater is pro-
vided partly from six wells ·48 inches in diameter and IGO fel't
deep, eaeh giving' an abundance of beautiful clear water, and
partly from th~ Salinas dYer, whence it is pumped through
a mile of 32-inch steel riveted pipe by two centrifugal pumps,
each PUlllP having a capaeity of 10.000,000 gallons pCI' 24
hours, and each opel'ated by a 200 horse power direct COll-
nectecl electric mo·or. In all about 13,000,000 gallons will be
the daiI.v eOllsulllptioll, though pumps are in duplicate aIHl
call handle twiee that quantity. A reservoir has. been con-
stl'uded on the sUlllmit of the hill across the l'iver fl'om the
factor,v. It is 200xGO feet at top and 200x20 feet at bottom,
with a depth of 20 feet.
On the western side of the first floor of the main building
are thp multipolar generators whieh generate the electrical
POWPI' for the eutirp factory system. 't'hel'e are foul' of these
genprators. t",o slllall and two hugl'. The smaller are eaeb of
1,200 allllJPrps. ",ith a speed of 150 revolutions, of 250 volts
with no load. and 250 ",ith a full load. '1'hey are of 402 horse
power pa(']l. '1'he largpr are each of 2,000 ampe1'eH, a speed of
150 ",ith ~50 vol1H without a load, 27fi with full load, and of
n7 hoI'S/' ]l0WPI' pa('}l. The slllaII el' is also :300 kilowats and
the hll'gpr 350. '1'0 spnd the elcetrieal cllI'rent where it may
be IH'('dt'd and to lll'e\'ent its use eh;cwhprc, has been erected
a switchboard lI('ar the generator on the eastern side of the
('entpl' of the 1irst 11001', which cost o\,er $15,000. '1'he board
has 17 IHlllPls of til<' finpst '1'ennesspe marble and is 18 fed
high and :~~ fpP!: in ]pugth. '1'l1erc are 24 switches, besidvs
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three of what are known as blade switches. Each generator
has regulators for voltage as well as guages, known as volt
meters and ammaters. There are foul' generators, eight 600-
ampere-feeder and five 1,200-ampere-feeder panels, and there
are also seventeen automatic circuit bn'aker panels to shut
off the circuit almost instantaneously. Two of the panels
have a capacity of 3,000 and 15 of 2,000 volts capadty. On
the back of the board are double set Buss bars made of cop-
per, whieh weighs five tons. The eables which connect the
large generators with the switch, weigh three and one-half
tons and and is called by electricians two and one-half million
f'ircular mills. The smaller genel'ator cable weighs two tons,
and is one and one-half million circular mills. Each panel is
so constructed that lights burn on their frontage wIlen In use.
At the extreme end of the boiler house, in a third section,
but under its roof, has been erected an innovation in engi-
neering skill and mechanical work, which is in operation in
Salinas for the first time in the world. This new idea con-
sists of two enormous steel lime kilns, which stand upon an
open iron frame work base, some 4 feet high and then tower
up through a circular opening in the roof to a height of 52
feet. 'rhese kilns are 15 feet 6 inches ill diameter, lined with
brick and concrete. Between the brick lining and the steel
work ashes and cement have been packed solid.
'rhirty feet above the kilns, or 8(j feet in the air, the aerial
electric'al railway commences. This bridge, light, yet durable,
thread-like in appearance, yet of great strength, is 640 feet
long, after le:wing' the end of the boilel' house :U1d is support-
ed by light spans of 1'10 feet each, built like a tramway, anll
its motin' power will be eleetrieity. There will be buckets
('specially adapted for cal'rying fi\"f~ tons of limestone rock
from the immense flat outside. ncar the river bank, where lt
will be clumped when brought from the quarries. As each
Imd::et r{'aches this rock it will be lowered automatically,
filled, hoisted to the bridge and conveyed by an endless chain
to above the kilns, where it is redumped and bUI'nell. From
the kilns the burned rock is ('onYl'yed to the mixers, 01' slade
pans.
At the end of the railroad bridge, which extends across the
I'i\-er from the factory, is the great yawning chasllI, known as
the silo )lit. Into this huge gulf, from which 1UU,000 cuble
ym'ds of earth were taken, a portion of the pulp will be con-
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veyed from the fael-or.v. On the crest of the hill overlooking
the pit the huge U300.000 gallon reservoir, which has been
covered, oYel'looking' the factor;)' buildings like an immense
fortifieation. It is 200 feet long, 60 feet wide at the top and
bevels to the bottom, where it is 20 feet wide with an average
depth of.22 feet. Pipes ranging up to three feet in diameter
have been laid from the reservoir aCl'OSS the bridge and to the
factory, where they empty into the settling reservoirs. These
are tln'ee in number, and are on the ,Yestern front of the main
building. 'rhey al'(~ immense eircular wells, 100 feet in diam-
etPI', eoncreted top, side and bottom, and are six feet deep at
the rim and 15 feet deep in the center. After the watel' has
been pumped into them it is allowed to settle and the clear
fluid pumped into tIle factory b;)' pumJls which are placed in
the center of each well.
'rhe factory will slice and crush 3,000 tons of beets per day
of 24 hours and produce about 450 tons of sugar dail,\' , raw or
refined as may be ;'equired. 'l'he output of the season's cam-
paign will be from 45,000 to 60,000 tons of sugar, according to
the length of the run.
There will be distributed dUl'ing the operating season $12.-
000 pel' day for beets and $5,000 pel' day for labor and operat-
ing expenses. It will requil'e 30,000 aCl'es of land to supply
the demands of the fador,)'. Salinas valley affords DO,OOO
acres fOl' beet cuItind:ion.
'rhe :30,000 acres undel' beet eultivation entail tlle expense
fOl' labol' and sl~ed of ~22 pel' a('l'(>, in the aggregate $660,000.
The S,lnle land :,;own in g'rain would entail an expense for seed,
labor, hal'Yesting and saek:,; of $5.25 pel' acre, 01' a total or
$175,OOO-a diiTer('nee with :,;ome si g'lIifi(~anee. )Ul element
further to be eonsidered in the problem of labot' i:,; that in
hauling the grain Cl'Op one carries ahout tln'ee-qnal'tcrs of a
ton jlP\' :\(~l'e, whi]l' with tlw lwei: nop O1W has 12 tons to the
ael'p. Experi(,llt·(· has al:,;o prov('n that after use of land for
beet crops it is (·ll':lller, and far better resllHs are lIad in grow-
ing g'min. Tlw P!J1P I'rom tIlt' fador,\' will feed and fatten
thollsallds 01' h(':uI of ('attIc.
The g'J'('at fndOl'y has ('ost ahou t :j;2,500,OOO. III addition to
this land has h('('n pllrehased alJ(l othel' improvements llIlHIC',
whi('h \Yill s\Y('1I the alllollnt expended. hy the Spreckll's ,COlll-
pany on t1J('i\' great Ilnd('l'taking here to ~~,OOO,O()O.-Halina~
I nd(>x.
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FfUGAR ENGINEERIxa XJvn SUJAR CHEMISTRY.
In ante-bellum days and even since then, the cultivation of
the sugar cane and the manufadure of sugm' therefrom prov-
ed a most profitable industry in Louisiana. In recent years,
however, the beet sugat· industry, carried on as it has been, by
the best educated scientists, and the most skilled labor in
Europe, has partly taken the place of the cane sytgar industry
which is now not so profitable as in former times. In those
days when profits were so large, losses from improper man-
agen.lent were hardly noticeable, but inquiry into the prevail-
ing conditions has led to the conviction tllat, to succeed now
in this business, more skillful labor and more intelligent con-
iTol are needed, both in the cultivation of cane and the manu-
facture of sugar. Experience has taught that there must be
an application of science to the preparation and fertilization
of the soil, to the selection, planting and cultivation of the
eane, and to the manufacture of sugar.
X ot only the sugar planters, but the public generally are
('onvinc~d that tedlllically educated men are absolutely neces-
Sal'Y for superintending the manufacture of sugar, so the
.-\dminishators of 'l'ulane University of Louisiana, realizing
the importance of the sugar industry to the section in which
the University is located, and desiring to aid, as far as is
practicable, in the improvement of the industry through the
better training of those who have it in charge, have estab-
lished, as one of the courses of the College of Technology, a
course in sugar engineering. '1'h1::; course is one in which
hoth nIP mechanical and chemical sides of the manufacture
of sngar I'eceive adequate attention, and Jet one in \vhieh the
gt·nera I culture and training of the student is not neglected.
Rm:Alt EXGIN]i}gHlXG.-'1'he name "sugar engineer" was
('oined at '('ulane Univel'sity. 'L'lw ml':lning of the name can
1)(' gin'n ill a few words. En'l'y sugar house is filled \vith
Illal'!lilll'ry, either driven by steam, watel' or eleetricity; the
JlI'Ol'pSSpS carried on therein are both chemieal and mechan-
i('al in thpir n:1hll'e. 'l'he m:1nagement of the pro('ess and the
nHlIlngpllll'nt of the machines in wllieh the IJl'lleess is (':1rried
on should nol IH' sCJI<II'ated. 'L'h(' ('hcmieal :lIld engineering
('onirol shonld 1)(' vesled in a superintt'IHleni:. who has been
gradnate(l in both ehpmistl'y and cngine('ring' as appli('d to
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sugar. Such a man is a sugar engineer and his wOl'k is sugar
engineering.
Tulane University has initiated such a eourse. It is desir-
able to explain to the public, not only the object· of this
course, but also its means and its methods for the attainment
of its ends. Its broad campus furnishes an area more than
sufficient for raising sugar cane and if necessary, beets suffi-
ciently good. for the praetical work carried on in connection
with the course.
MECHAXICAL AXD CI-IFDIICAr, EQUII':'>IEXT.-'l'he carpenter
shop, pattern shop, machine shop, foundry, mechanical en-
gineering laboratory, electrical, chemical and sugar labora-
tories, lU'e second to none in the South in their equipment
and the up-to-dateness of their methods. The shops are under
the immediate control of a man of 20 ~Tears' experience in
processes carried on in sugar and other factories. The en-
gineering laboratories are directed by an engineer of many
years' experience in handling marine engines and boilers in
the United States Navy; the electrician has designed dynaUlos
and motors for the market, and the professor of sugar chem-
istry has pursued chemical research work in Germany, and
was for nearly two years connected with the Sugar Experi-
ment Station of Louisiana; and is perhaps the only teacher in
this country 'Yho devotes most of his time to the study and
teaching of the chemistry of sugar. Evidently the faculty is
composed of practi~al men, experienced in their separate de-
partments and bent on teaching their specialt;y in a practical
way.
In the course, as is now arranged, the student designs the
bagasse burners, boilers, engines, mills, clarifiers, multiple
effects, vacuum pans and sweet water pumps fOL' a house
grinding 500 tons pel' day. In a design for multiple etIeet, fo\'
instance, the student calculates the amount of water to be
evaporated and thence the required heating su\'face and areas
for steam pipes and fced pipes.
After this he makes the actual working drawings to sl·ale.
He then makes a study of the sugar house as a whole to
obtain the best arrangement of the different lIIachines fo\'
convenient and economical operations.
LedurPA aI'e g-h'en on the ereetion of sugm' llOl1ses by a
p\'ofesso\' who has l'\'l'eted Ulany l'olllplete sllg-m' houses in
this ~jatp. PIll'ing" OJ(' SIlUlIIII'r. studentA al'l'ollljlan,'" and
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work under him to learn how to handle labor and how to
erect machinery. 'York of this character and magnitude can-
not be done inside the walls of a university, but recognizing
its importance the professors and students undertake it com-
mercially.
V Acumr PAN V\roRK.-Realizing the importance of sugar
boiling', lectures are given on the laws of crystallization in
sugar solutions, or ho,v to form grain, build up grain, wash or
melt out grain, the cause of the foaming, ete. These theoreti-
cal lectures are put into practice hy taking the student to a
plantation where the proprietor, who is an expert sugar
boiler, personally instructs the student day by day during
the season.
The chemical equipment is so complete that work of any
grade, no matter how high, may be carried out. A mill and
windrowed cane furnish juice whenever required. Samples
of masse cuite, molasses, sugars and syrups, bagasse, ash of
bagasse and molasses, coal" soil and fertilizers are collected,
analyzed and studied by the students. Clarification and HIe
best methods of chemical control of Hugm' house wol'1~ as
followed by the best chemists of this Statf> and elsewhere are
studied and discussed by students and professor. After this
students are taken to a large sugar house where· they take
part in the actual work. Before taking up tbe work in sugar
chemistry a student must have completed a collegiate course
of general chemistl·y, qualitative analysis and some quanta-
tive work.
How PLAN'l'ERS LOSE IlY ,,0'1' E~Il'LOYI"G C'O~ll)E'1'E"'.r SVGAlt
ENGINEERS.-A planter was asked if he bad sustained any loss
by not employing trained men and his answer was, "not less
than $100,000 in the short time (about 15 years) that I have
been in the business. I have learned," continued he, "that
a capable engineer is much more economical than an incom-
petent one, altbough the latter demands much less for his
services."
At a certain sugar house in Louisiana two years ago, the
yield of sugar per ton of cane was not satisfactory. A com-
petent chemist was called in and from the day t11at he took
charge of the clarification and chemical ('ontrol, there was
an increase of 16 lbs. first sugar per ton of cane throughout
the campaign. Assuming that this particular fadory turns
out :\,flOO,OOO Ills. sllgal' lJl')' Sl'ason and that HiO Ius. su-
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gar per ton of cane was the average yield, and that
the 16 lbs. gain pel' ton of cane under propel' chemi-
eal control was one-tenth of a total yield, the loss to the
pl'oprietor would have been 300,000 lbs. of sugar, This
amount at 4c. per lb. gives $12,000, enough to pay a competent
ehemist for four or fhie years.
. Information is received from one factory that after washing
out the pump with muriatic acid, the engineer in attempting
to examine this piece of machinery, put a lighted candle or
lantern inside the pump, when a violent explosion occurred,
injuring the machinery very much and seriously hurting the
man, A similar 'procedure resulted in blowing up a vacuum
pan. A sugar engineer could have avoided these accidents.
In 189D, a year noted for "green cane," one factory began
operations, as usual, early in October. After a week's run
had been made, grinding 400 tons of cane per day, it was
learned that the cane had too little sucrose to warrant the
running of the factory, even leaving out of consideration the
('ost of the cultivation of the cane. A competent chemist
eould have aseertained the same fact by a few minutes! work
in his laboratory at little or no expense, and thus have saved
tlIP. proprietor several thousand dollars.
A manager purchased "Clariphos" (a form of phosphoric
a(,id in colol'less solution used in clarification and washing
~mgars) and turned it over to the "sugar-maker" who was to
use it. 'fhe "C'lariphos" was cond'emned after a few trials as
it gave a pinkish color to the juice. Later the agent who sold
this chemical visited the factory and wanted to know if the
"Clariphos" had given satisfaction. After being informed
that its use had been unsatisfactory and having obtained the
I'easons therefor, the agent asked for a sample that he might
examine it, aud to his great astonishment found that it was
not "Clariphos" but California claret that had been shipped
hy mistake. These samples show how unsafe it is to place the
use of chemicals 01' the use of the same (for sugar is truly a
ehemical) in tlw hands of those who are not trained in chem-
istry.
nata. col1pctpd from one 'plantation showed that it required
annual1,r $(jO,OOO worth of cane (about one-sixth of the crop)
for planting purposes. 'fhe value of this proportion of the
Louh,iana (':lnp Cl'Op amounts to enOl'mous sums of money
1':\(,11 ;w:lr. Hnd ,\'(·t more than itH equivalent in cane tops (good
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for planting) is thrown away during the grinding season.
Planters, in speaking of this apparent lack of economy, say
that the reason for IJlanting only good cane and not tops is
two-fold, namely: first, it is difficult to prepare all the land
to be planted in anyone year so that it will be ready for
planting in the fall, hence cane must be windrowed for winter
or spring planting; second, it is not possible to command la-
bor enough to carryon the planting and manufacturing at
the same time. \Vhile these reasons are not without founda-
tion, it appears that there is great room for a revolution to
be made in reorganizing the labor system or developing and
adopting a system of mechanically driven plows and culti-
Yators for this section, which reorganization would enable
planters to utilize their cane tops, thus adding millions of
dollars to the State.
AnQther source of great loss is, perhaps, in fue1. Probably
not a plan1"l'r in Louisiana requires flue gas analysis in order
to ascertain whether economical firing is being practiced.
Improper firing might result in the loss of thousands of dol-
lars in one season, and the only way to distinguish between
pl'oper and improper fil'ing is by analysis of the gases in the
flue.
Probably the heaviest loss to the planter is that amount of
sugar, val'ying from 25 t~ 35 per cent of the weight of the
I'efuse molasses, which is very unprofitably disposed of. This
sugar ought to be recovered or converted into some market-
able produet. In order to do this the most careful study of
the difficuWes involved by the best scientifically educated
men will be required. An estimate on the quantity of sugar
remaining in the refuse molasses of Louisiana places its value
at several millions of dollars.
Other sources of loss could be given, but the few mentioned
above will show the necessity for the very best trained men
to snpel'intend the cultiYation of the cane and the manu-
fad:urc of sugar in these days of close competition.
SUfJAH EXG);'nmns.-In a recent conversation with one of
the abkst and most successful of Tulane's sugar engineering
gl'adua hos. he stated as his opinion that there is nn increaa-
ing d(,lllaIHl for sugar engineers and that competent men will
find no difficulty in securing positions with salaries from
:ji2.000 to :ji;2.500 pel' annum.
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In an interview with a planter, he. remarked that he pays
his engineer $2,000 and gives him a vacation of three months
in summer.
A young man writes that in the four years since he left
school he has worked up to the position of superintendent in
one of the largest sugar factories in the South, at a salary of
$1,800 with a vacation in summer,
A student, by trade a sugar boiler, who has spent the
greater part of two sessions at 'rulane University, but who
has not yet completed the comse of sugar chemistry, stated
that he had secured a $2,000 position dming the last grinding
season.
Another sugar boiler after taking a two year's course in
sugar chemistry secured last year a position at $1,500, for
the grinding season (about three months).
There is each year a greater demand for sugar eng.ineers
and sugar chemists from Tulane University, and the earnest,
competent student never fails to find ready employment. It is
true the grinding season is short, and the pay for beginners is
small ($50 to $100 and expenses pel' month,) but a splendid
opportunity is offered to the intelligent, ambitious young man,
to complete his education in a practical way, and at the same
time to eal'll a living and to impress upon the proprietor or
employer the necessity for his seryices on the plantation or
in the factory. There are, perhaps, no other professions in
this section that offer such advantages to a beginnel'. Already
ten applications have been received at the University for su-
gar engineers and sugar chemists to assist in taking oiI the
next crop,
Although there is room for improvement in the mechanical
part of the sugar house and a demand for well trained en-
gineers, the casual observer in a sugar factory will readily
see that mechanics in its development and application is mlH'h
in advance of the chemical side of sugar manufacture. .\n
illustration will clearly show this:
Suppose, for instance, that a certain pipe connection breaks
in a sugar house and that the engineer is called upon to repair
the injury. The question now is, how does the enginl'e)' go
about making the repair? Does he make a rough guesH at the
length of the pipe necessary to replace the defective portion'!
Certainly not. He goes with rule in hand and takes a 1nost
cxad llIeasl1\'pnwnt of the hl'o];:('n pipp, allowing fo)' nn'('ads
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and expansion, before new piping is pure11ased or eut to repair
the break. After taking the necessary pains in measuring,
cutting and fitting, the new piece of pipe is made to take the
place of the broken piece and a perfect connection is obtained,
whereas, if the engineer had guessed at its length Ids work
must have been a pronouneed failure.
A carpenter is called in to make a door to fit a given spaee
left in a ·wall. Does he go at this hy guessing at the dimen-
sions of this space, the sizes and quantity of lumber to fit
said space? Most assuredly not. He takes first the exact
dimensions of the space, then ealculates the number of pieces
of :i given width and length that are necessary to construet
the door. The door is made, applied to the space and there
is a pel'fect fit, but if everything had been done by guess the
carpenter's work eould not have been relied upon. 'rhus it
will he seen that for the meehanic, whether earpenter 01' en-
gineer, to do successful work, he must take exact meaSUl'e-
ments of both space and materials, and this faet is known
and appreciated by the ignorant as well as by the most edu-
cated employees in a sugar factory.
How is it with chemical ,vork at most faetories'! A large
vat is filled with juice, either sulphured or unsulphured.
'l.'he juice as it comes from the mill is a very complicated
mixture of chemical substances, and the sulphuring adds to
the complication. It now becomes necessary to remove, as
far as is practicable, all the impurities of the juice, together
with all or nearly all of the aeidadded to the juice by "sul-
phuring." In order to separate the removable portion of the
impurities and sulphurous acid, it becomes necessary first to
measure them and then measure the quantity of chemical or
chemicals required to separate these foreign substanees.
The measurement of ehemieals aeeOl'ding to the standard of
chemical measlll'emcnt can be applied just as intelligently as
the measurement of a pipe 01' of a door, but as a rule these
accurate chemieal measurements are not thought nccessal'y
by those in charge of the factory because the elfect is not
visible, consequently they are not carried out. The clarifiea-
tion or chemical work in this section is generally eonducted
in the following manner:
A large vat or pan is filled with juice either sulphured 01'
unsulphured. Then a measured quantity of lime, the purity
of whi('h has not hel'n as('('l'lained by ('l1l'mieal t('st, is added
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to a measured quantity of juice, without making any accurate
chemical test of the acidity or removable impurities in said
juice, the one conducting this operation usually being guided
by what is known as an "eye test," which is more or less guess
work in chemical operations. Heat is then turned on, and
after heating'to boiling, or near that temperature, juice is run
in to fill the vat, which, with its contents, is again heated
to boiling, and the impurities removed by "brushing off," by
sedimentation in settling tanks, or by filtration.
The above guessing system is the clarification process gen-
erally practiced in Louisiana-a process that has been in
vogue for genel'ations, without full appreciation of the fact
that the process is purely a chemical one and that it should
be trusted only to well trained chemists, who know chemistry,
who think chemically, who ean do a'ny kind of chemical work,
and who can intelligently interpret chemical results.
SUl\Il\IAItY.-That the sugar planters and State of Louisiana
may prosper, there is absolutely required a system of educa-
tion that will produce chemical engineers, who will devote
their lines to the economical planting, cultivating, gathering
and transporting of sugar cane, and the production of sugar
therefrom. This calls for a class capable of inventing, in-
vestigating and designing machinery and processes. The ob-
ject of the comse at Tulane University is to turn out such
men.-Rugar PI. Joumal.
----:0::----
,Ye haY(~ received from the United States Commissioner of
Fish and Fisheries at \Vashington, a very valuable work en-
titled Invt'stigaiions of the Aquatic ResoUl'ces and Fisher'ies
of Porto Ril'o, by the United States Fish Commission steamer
Fish Hawk in is!)!). 'fhis 'work has 850 pages devoted to text
dt'sC'riptions of fish with 112 illustrations, many of which are
ril'hly colored plates. The existence of many of those fishes
h:ls never hefor!' been known, which renders the volume n
most valuable rpferpnce book in any librm·y. The system of
fishing in use l':ll'l'ies the nets or hooks to a very great
depth. and it tllPre where many of the rare specimens de-
sC!'ibed are found. The volume can be examined at the resi-
dence of the editor. Those who are studying the fishes of Ha-
waii may find in this book some varieties here similar to those
in Porto Rico.
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F'ER'l.'ILIZING OF' C.L1NE SOILS IN 'l.'HE -HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS:
By J. '1'. Crawley.
In view 'of the general belief that the methods of fertilizing
in the Hawaiian Islands are as good as obtain in perhaps any
sugar country, and possibly better than in any other tropical
country devoted to the growing of sugar, it may interest your
readers to give an account of these methods together with
their practical results. It would seem that a discussion of
these methods would be specially pertinent at this time, be-
cause of the numerous tropical islands that we have recently
become possessed of, and tIle paramount importance of the
sugar business in these islands. The great interest attached
to the question here is not that we have worked out one
method of applying fertilizers for cane under all circum-
stances, but from the fact that our soils are so very different
the one from the other, and that the climatic differences are
so great in going from one district to another, and that each
of these problems has been taken up separatel'y and attacked
in a scientific way. 'l'he fertilizer business has developed
yery fast in recent J'ears; the kinds used and the methods
of application have materially changed.
Preyious to, say, ten years ago a great deal of bone meal
and pUl'ely animal fertilizers, with occasional additions of
potash salts, were used. 'l'his bone meal in many cases was
too coal'se for the plant to utilize, and was applied regardless
of climatic conditions-in districts of 150 inches of rainfall
per year and in other districts with but little more than ~O
inches pel' year. Indeed in some of these districts the argu-
ment was used that the bone meal would permanently enrich
the soil-a contention that is doubtless true, for it is said
that this same bone meal has been dug up unchanged after
lying in the soil for three J'ems 01' more! A good many
chemical anulysesby the old methods were made of the soil
hy parties outside the islands, and fertilizers recommended
aeeOl-ding to these mialyses, but the fertilizers themselycs
were rarely analyzed. This left the situation very much the
same that we found in the states prior to the establishment of
the various state experiment stations. Of course, under these
(~ol\(litions the planters did not always get an article up to the
g'llal'Hutee, nor yet an article suited to the conditiolls.
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Six or sevell years ago the Pacific Guano and Fertilizer
Company was formed in Honolulu, for the purpose of manu-
facturing high grade fertilizers, and Dr. Avcrdam, a German
of considerable experience in the phosphate and fertilizer
trade, was put in charge. This marks the first important
epoch in the development of the business, as Dr. Avel'dam
brought with him the ideas of soluble fertilizers that have
been worked out so well both in Europe and in the United
States. An acid plant was erected, pllOsphates imported
from Layson Island and manufactured into acid phosphate.
Most of the fertilizer now sold by this company contains its
phosphoric acid in a water-soluble form, from dissolved phos-
phates, the ammonia from sulphate of ammonimil and the
potash from muriate and sulphate of potash.
In 1895 the Hawaiian Experiment Station was estab1i~hed
by the Sugar Planters' ASRociation, with Dr. Maxwell as
director and the writer as assistant director and chemist.
Then began a systematic examination of soils both in place
and in the laboratory, together with the collection of data as
to rainfall and temperature, which has been the basis of much
of the fertilizing that has been done since that time. It is
not elaimed here nor in what is to follow, that all improve-
ments in fertilizing made since 18D5 are due to the investiga-
tions of the Experiment Station and its recommendations,
for some plantations have not changed their fertilizers, while
many others have been guided from without; but it js due,
in a greater measure, to these investigations of thL conditions
of each plantation that the fertilizers used in one district
are so different now from those used in another distdet, and
that there is a eonstant tendency toward high grade fertilizers
-fertilizers specially prepared for the plantation wherc they
are to be applied.
Fertilizers have been used here for lllany years, but those
used at first, from necessity in an experimental way, did not
give tIll' satisfadion that was expected. Raw bone nieal,
dissolved bone meal, fish scrap, and fertilizers containing a
large quantity of undissolved phosphates, were used regard-
less of soil and climatic conditions. The consequencps were
that while in wet districts the results were often good, in
dry districts tllPy WNC lHmally negative. "There the re~mlts
\\,('rc fa vorab Ip honP11wa1 ('lllll<' ill to fa VO]', Hinee 111 iH was a
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Per ,'ent.
........................128
lime .187
Soih; of the Hilo District- Pel' cent.
Nitrogen. . . .G33
Phosphorie acid . . .504
})ot<lsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .2·57
Lillle 128
'1'1Iese percentages, with the exception of lime, would seem
to be satisfadory, but it must be remembered that these are
old soils, and the heaYy rainfall tends to wash out the soluble
and ayailable elements, and leaye the insoluble and U ll:lYail·
able pleml'nts. This is notably the case with lime. The lime
('ontent of most Hawaiian soils is high, but in Hilo it has
hl'l'n hU'geIy washed out.
As illustrating this we giYC below the liIlle content of TIa-
waii:llI soils by districts:
Hawaii-
Hilo Distriet lime
Hamakua Distrid
Kohala District lime .240
Kau District lime 1.090
Oahu lime . . .380
l\Iaui 395
Kauai 418
When we come to consider the available lime as determined
by any reliable method we find this difference between Hilo
and the dryer districts even more marked. The following
analyses were made by the Aspartic acid method as devised
by the Hawaiian Experiment Station, to determine the avail-
able plant food:
Available (pounds per acre) plant food in Hilo soils-
Lime 174 Ibs. per acre
Potash . . . 78 Ibs. pel' acre
Phos. acid . . 29 Ibs. per acre
The lime shows the etfects of cropping and a large rainfall.
This same method applied to many of the soils of the dry dis-
tricts would show an available lime content of from 2,000 to
5,000 pounds pel' acre. The land need~ lime, and in some cases
this is being supplied iJ!. the form of coral from Honolulu,
caustic lime from the states, or in commercial fertilizers as
lime phosphate and gypsum. Some planters have applied
lime without seeing any beneficial efreets, but we fancy that
this is because an immediate effect is looked for as in the
case of commercial fertilizers, whereas it c<~n only be seen
in a very gradual improvement, probably covering a period of
a good many years.
Potash-It is only within the past few years that it has
been proved that in a great many cases potash is deficient in
Hawaiian soils, and there is now a tendency toward an ill-
('reased use of potash. 'fhis is notably the case in the Hilo
and Hamakua Distriets of the Island of Hawaii, where the
potash in the fertilizers often reaches 15 pel' cent and e\"(~n
higher. 'Yhere muriate of potash is applied to the soil the
chlorine unites with the lime, and this being soluble, is
washed out by the heavy rains. This would tend to deplete
the land of lime, and for that reason mUl'iate of potash is not
used to any extent in regions of heavy rainfall. Sulphate of
lime resulting from the application of sulphate of potash is
not so soluble and for that reason is now generally used.
"\lIllllonia-Nitrates, by reason of theil' solubility and tend·
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ency to wash out, evidently cannot be used with safety. Sul-
phate of ammonium is not open to the same objections, but
most of the planters of Hilo prefer, and we believe with rea-
son, to del'ive the greater part of the ammonia fl'om Ol'ganie
material. Bone meal in past years has been used in large
quantities, both alone and in connection with other fertilizel's,
The wI'iter believes with Dr. 1\1axwell and cel'tain of the plan-
tation managers, that it is the amlllonia and not the phos-
phol'ic acid of the bone meal that does the greatest good to
the cane. Following this idea up we have l'eeonllnended that
tankage and fish scrap containing a large percentage of am-
monia lJe used instead of bone meal. The most rational
method of fertilizing with this artide "'ould seem to lJe tIlt'
following:
Tankage of 10 pel' cent ammonia and 1.0 pel' eent phosphori('
acid, or 11 pel' cent ammonia and 8 pel' ecut phosphol'ie aeid
is applied in the furrow with the seed. .Utel' the eane h'
gl'owing this is followed up by a top dl'essing of a. high gl'Hdp
fertilizer eontaining a large percentage of potash in the form
of sulphate of potash, a smaller <}nantit,v each or' phoSlJllOri ('
acid and ammonia in readily anlilable forms. In this way
the most insoluble part of the fel'tilizer, the tanl.age, becomes
well incorporated with the ~oil, and at the roots of the plants
where it is most liable to be acted ulJon by the plaut adds.
1\1oreover, whatever par'tides of bone 01' flesh me not taken up
hy the CI'Op of plant cane is in a position to he taken ulJ by
the second or rattoon crop. In this way it will be in eonta<'1
'with the roots of the cane for' two years 01' mOI'e, and in that
time all of the a\'ailable ingredients shonld be utilized. 'I'h('
high gl'ade soluble fertilil~el' is applied ouly to the growing
crop, and in such cOlldition as to be takpll np at onee. "'(.
might add here that this method in a modified fOl'm has lW(>Jl
tried on oue plantation with good results and is now being
tried on others.
Hamakua Distriet-'I'he I'ainfa II, besides being I'a Iher sma II
for a sugar crop, is vel'Y 11ll(~el·blin. Some years are vel'Y dl'y
while others haxe ample I'ainfall, provided it (':lIne at OJ('
l'ight seasons. Occasionally there are very heavy rains wllil'll.
heeanse of the very porous condition of the soil, would len(l
to wash out all solnb]p ingredients not held by thp soil itself.
Cane is planted all the way from neal' sea len~l to 1,300 OJ'
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2,000 fect eleYation. The uplands here, as in most Hawaiian
lan'ds, haye a heavier rainfall than the lowlands.
Hamakua soil:,; (Hawaiian Ex. Sta.) ayerage of fourteen
samples.
Pel' cent.
Linle , 187
Phosphoric acid , . , , 566
Potash , ,., .264
Nitrogen . . . .572
'rhe total potash is rather small and the lime also. The
aniilable potash here, as in Hilo, is small and the potash
percentage in fel'i-Ui:t.ers has recently been increased. Sulphate
of alllmoniumis used almost exclusively to furnish the am-
monia, while nitrate of soda, because of the uncertainty of
the I'ainfall. is sparingly used, and is not beld in much esteem.
li'ertilizers used in this district have about the following com-
position:
8 WI; cent phosphoric acid soluble and aYailable.
8 pel' ('ent ammonia from sulplmte of ammonia.
Potash fJ'om r-mlphate of potash YaI'ying from 8 to 15 per
cent.
011 ('('rhlin plantations fertili:t.ers have :,;llOWll wonderful
resuHs. In two well-known cases the yield of sugar has
]'ecenj-]y iJ1(:i'eased from 1 or 2 tons to 4 or 5 tons per acre.
Indeed it is aouhi"ful if some of the Hamakua plantations
\nmld pay_for the cultiyation were it not for the large usc of
('oml1lpr(,ia I ft>rtil i:t.ers.
•\ jJ('('nliar problem lwesents itself in this district. :l\:Iost
of the availall!e (~alle lands at a low elevation haye been taken
in. and the Oldy plaees whcre thc plantations can deYclop
l'm'j-]H'r arc in the uplands. These uplands al'(~ covered with
a 11(':1'-,\' growth of fcms and tl'ees, and the nii:l'ogcn coutent
of ilw soil is high, usually oyer 1 pCI' cent. 'rhe fi.J'st Cl'Op of
(':1I1e is g-rcen and Yigorous, producing, say, foul' or fhe tons of
sugar PPI' :.u']'e. This seems to exhaust the soil and the second
('J'Op is Y(,I'y small; and it takes seyel'a1 years to again pro-
(!lH'(, a nOl'mal ('J'Op. 'rhis question was 'presented to Pro1'es-
SOl' lIilg-anI by .\Jl(lJ·ew )lo01'e, the manager of the Paauhau
plantation. aJl(I h(' made some yery exhaustive analyscs of the
soilf-;. His eOlJ('lusion was that notwithstanding the large
nitrogPJI t'oJl1pnt, it if-; so hound up with 1he ol'gauie mattpr
as to 1)(' pr:u'1i('ally 11lJaYailable 10 the plant; that the first
~-
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crop exhausts the soil of its availuble nitrogen. He recom-
mended a small dose of Iiitrate of soda to supply the available
nitrogen. His conclusions, we believe, have been partially
borne out by results, tilOUgh the planters still prefer the use
of sulphate of ammonium rather than nitrate of soda. It is
not alone in Hamakua that a deal'th of available nitrogen is
seen in soils of a high nitrogen content. It might be said that
as a rule the nitrogen content of Hinvaiian soils is rather
high, as eompared with the soils of other countries, and yet
in almost all eases the application of ammonium compounds
and organic matter gives better results, and show more
quiekly than any other fertilizer ingredient.
Kollala District-'l'he rainfall is small and eyen more un-
certain than in Hamakua, though there are not often rains
heavy enougb to endan~er soluble fertilizers.
Kohala soils- Per cent.
Lilne 240
Phosphoric acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .470
Potash 518
Nitrogen , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .415
'rhese lands m'e old and poor in available elements, as tbe
following table representing probably the average of available
plant food, as found by the aspartic acid method:
Available elements in Kohala soils-
Lime. . . . 200 to 300 lbs. per acre
Potash . . . 35 to 75 lbs. pel' aCl'e
] 'hosphoric add . . 15 to 20 lbs. per aCl'e .
'l'hp~w ligures :He extrelllPly slllall and shmv the urgent need
ot high g'l'ade soluble fertilizers. Strange to say, eertain of
the p1:\ll jers still apply bone meal, and low grade and COll1-
ll<natively insoluble fertilizers, believing that they give as
good results as tbe ~igh gl'ade. Fertilizers have not been
n~I'Y SUC('('ssful in Kobala, due largely to tbe droughts, and
"'e faney also to the kinds of fertilizers used. If there is one
district where science would dictate the use of a soluble
fertilizer it is in Kobala, where tbere is not sutlicipnt rainfall
to cause the decomposition of bone meal and allied sub-
stanees. Of late years potasb is being used more largely,
and on at least one plantation more soluble fertilizers. Irri-
g:ttion plants are being installed, and no doubt with a con-
trol of the water, fertilizers will be more generally used and
with profit to the plantations.
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Oahu-Almost all of the plantations of this island have
il'l'igation plants. '1.'he rainfall is small but the snpply of
watel' is contI'olled by pumps. On thL' famous Ewa planta·
tion the ordinary agricultural analysis does not sho'w marked
quantities of phosphoric acid, lime, nitrogen and potash.
Most of the soil, howevel', is a, washed soil, finely divided and
yery deep. 'rhe method of fertilizing' there is different from
most places. Soon after the crop begins to grow it is given
a top dl'essing of a high grade soluble fertilizel' and this is
followed up by one 01' two dressings of nih'ate of soda, and
another of fertilizel'. A few years ago the fertilizer ('ontained:
8 pel' cent available phosphoric acid.
7-} pel' cent potash from sulphate of potash.
u} pel' cent ammonia from three sources, nitrate of soda,
sulphate of ammonium and organic.
Both tile potash and ammonia wel'e afterwal'ds increased
and the phosphOl·je acid decreased, At the pl'esent time all
of the ammonia is del'ived from nitrate of soda and sulphate
of amlllonium, and most of the phosphoric acid from watel"
soluble phosphates. This is that the fertilizer lllay be soluble
in the water of irrigation. Labor on tIle plantations is scarce
and mOl'e expensive than fO!'llle!'ly and every labo!' saving
method possible must be used. '1.'he fel'tilizer is applied in tIlP
cane rows and followed up by irrigation water which dis·
soll"{:'s the fertilize!' and ca!'ries it down to the roots of tl1l'
cane, In this way no labor is l'equired to covel' the fertilir.er
as was fOl'lllerly the case. The enorlllOUS yields of Ewa a,re
made pOiSsible by the extreme depth of the soil, aud the larg!?
quantities of mHllIlI'es used. There is not the danger of losing
the nitrate of soda that thel'e would be were the soil of less
depth.
On other plantations of the island nih'ates aJ'(~ used but
not io the same extent, and the high gmde fel,tilir.C'I's eontain
both sulplwle of allllllOniulll and organi(: alllmonia. 'rhe fol·
lowing will 1'('pl'l'sC'ni about an average forllluia fer use on
an il'l'igated plmItation:
F(,!,tiliz('l's USl'U on Oahu-
~' P('I' ('C'n t phosphoril: acid sol ubIP a IllI ani i lalllC',
1'-10 pC'r ('C'nl potash hom sulphate of potash,
'~ pel' ('('ni alllJllonia. 1-;\ cal'll fl'OIlI nitrall~ of soda, sulphate
of alllllloniulll and organic.
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Chemieal analysis shows I,ather a lower (~ontent of nitrogen
in the soils, and ammonium tOTl1pounds give vcry good results.
Maui.-l\lost of the plantations of :1faui are situated in or
neal' a broad plain that di,-ides the two parts of the island,
and are subjeet to approximatel,'- the same weather condi-
tions, though the soils ditrei.' from each other vcry l'sscntially.
As in other districts, no analysis can be given to represent the
whole district, yet for purpose of compmison we give an
average of a number of analyses:
Soils of l\1aui, neal' \Yailuku- PCI' cent.
l'hosphOl'ic acid. . . . . . . . . .. .270
LiJlle . . . .2n5
PotuHh :357
Nitrogen . . . .ass
'1'here is nothing unusual in these percentages; the nitl'ogpn
iR rather low, and none of the percentages m'e very high.
..\ II of the plantations in 01' neal' this plain are il'l'ignted plan-
tations, the rainfall being very small. l\1ost of the planta-
tions nse ammonia from the three forms, nitrate, sulphate
and OI'gank; potash from sulpha te of potash, and phosphoric
aeid from soluble phosphates. Here again the phosphoric
a(·id in til(' ferti1i:wrs has been materially reduced, and the
potm;h and ammonia proportionately increased. At Spreek-
plsville the management formerly used large qnantities of fish
,a'rap and fel'tilizers tarrying a !:\I'ge quantity of phosphoric
ar'id, hut Riu('e the plantation has changed ownership approx-
imately j-]l(~ same mdhods of fertilizing have been adopted
·whi(·h han> given such good results at other plaees. l\lost of
til(' phllltations under eonsideration arc under one manage-
mpnt, and thp most intf'lIigent attempt hal' been made to
fpl"iilizp in a sc-ientifie malin PI' that has as yd been made any-
,,,hl'l'p in this tpl'!'iiory. .\nalysps of thp v:lI'iolls fields han~
l)('ell mad(' to ddprmille the :1Yailabll' plant food. 't'IIPRe large
fiplds hpil;g ('01l1llarativply uniforlll in eompositioll, it is pos-
sihll' io gd samples represPII1ing a llUllllwl' of at)'('8. ii'l'om
. thesp analys('s ditl'prellt fert"ilizel's an' )'p('olllmelldp(l and used
fOJ' thp dill'e)'pnt fieldR.
't'o illustI'aip, W(' gin> a fe'" analysps of thesl' soils, togdlwr
wHh n\(, fprtiliz(')'s \IRed:
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Maui soils, a,ailable clements pel' aC're-
ABC 
[Yol. XX. 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ill:;.;. Il):;.;. 
Vme . . . . ... ', .. " ....... 5,Gln :'5,040 5,808 4,3-14 (i,H1S 
Potash, ... , ...... , .... , .. 1,425 1,44::: 8!)4 1,ml7 :U!l;~ 
Phosphori(~ aeid .. '........ 27 20 136 :W 34 
Lime is al\lple in all the samples, phosphoric acid is low, 
the potash yal'ying between quite wide limits. '1'he uitrogen, 
while not given here is tolerably constant, and the i'el'i"ilir.t'l's 
used would be about as follows: 
A and B-S pel' ceni: phosphoril: add, soluble and availabh'. 
8 per ceut ammonia, 1·;1 from nitrate, 2·;1 fl'om sulphate and 
organic. 8 pel' cent potash from sulphate of potash. 
0-7 per ceut phosphoric acid soluble and available. 8 pel' 
cent ammonia as above. 10 pel' ccnt potash from sulphate. 
D-9 pel' cent phosphoric acid, soluble and availublt,. '" 
per cent ammonia as above. 8 pel' cent potash from snlp11at('. 
E-8 pel' cent phosphoric acid :;.;olnble and available. S per 
cent ammonia as above. 5 per cent potash fr01l,l sulphate. 
A neighboring plantation whose soil shows a lower Jlotash 
than any of the above is using a fel'tilir..er containing 11. 1)(>1' 
cent potm;h, while occasionally the ammonia is increased if 
any special c;il'cnmstances wan'ant the same. Spedal drpss· 
ings of nitrate of soda. alld oeem;ionally nHl'nte am1 gl'onnd 
coral, are applied. 
The plantations on Kanai, with a few exceptions, do noi: 
present problems yel'y different from those already mentioned. 
One plantation nRes two kinds of fertilir.ers, one for plant 
cane and another for !'a toon; for the fonne!' a high gmdf' 
soluhle fel'tilir.er, applied in liberal quantities, and for the lat· 
tel' fI mixture of muriate of potash, nitrate of Roda and g'1'011lu1 
coral. The Roil iR Romething deficient in lime, hen('(~ i11e ('oral: 
and the manager nses the nitrate with the ratoon ('r'op 1'01' t'he 
p11l'pORe of :-:timulating the gl'owth of the cane, IJPlieyinp; ihat 
in i:11iR way whatever fertilir.er applied to the plant ('a1wt11p 
;>eal' h('fol'e iR not: taken up by the f:ane, will he URcd hy tl1iR 
R('('om1 (TOp. '1'he01'('i i('all~', this is an econo111i(':1 1 IllptlHl(l or 
fpdilir.ing, h1l1' nre Wl'it(,I' has recommended an appli('aiioll of 
a liigh gl'n<1f' f(>l'ti1i~el' to t11p 1':11"0011 f:I'OP on 01:1\('1' plantatiollR 
following' tIIi:;.; 11I('tho(1. whpl'p il](' :;';OilR sho,,' :Illy Rign:;.; of 
1I('('Olllillg' (l('pl('h'<1. 
Special Cases.-The seasons and existing conditions often
determine the fertilizer to be applied. ,For instance, in one
case a fertilizer was wanted in July for a cane to come off the
following season. This is later than fertilizers me usuall~'
applied, but the cane needed a stimulant. Evidently what-
ever fertilizer was to be applied, should be readily anlilable,
and the following forIDula was used:
12 pel' cent phosphoric acid, soluble and available, from
double super-phosphate.
10 per cent ammonia, G per cent froID nitrate, G per cent
from sulphate of ammonium.
'\There the fertilizer is to be applied with the seed, a little
more insoluble form can be used than when it is to be applied
as a top dressing, and fertilizers applied early in the season
a little more insoluble than those to be applied later, since
the crop has a longer time to gro,,' and utilize the food.
Of the forms of potash, sulphate has the decided prefercIll:e
among the planters. \Yhy this is so I am una lJIe to sny, 01'
whether the preference is founded on facts 01' on prejudIce.
There is very little eliiIel'ence between the price of sulphate
and mUl'iate, a slight adnllllage bPing with the lllul'iate. l\ly
own advice has usually been fol' the use of sulphate. In some
cases the excessive rainfall necessitate's i'lw use of snlphate.
and in a few cases there is a lnl'ge quantity of salt. 01' chloride
01' sodium, either in the soil 01' watel', 01' in Loth; and in these
cases it is safer to use the sulphate. Sine(' tlH'l'e is vel'y little
difference in the price, it is probably a good and safe pl'adice
to use that form in "'hich there can be the ll'ast danger.
Sandy Soils-There are many patche's of so-calle(} "sandy
soil," some of them quite extensivc, on the plantatiolls and
they require special treatment. 'rIle writel' has had this prob-
lem presented a number of times, and it furnbhed the subject
for a little chemical investig'atioll, the I'esults of which were
published in the Hawaiian Planip!'s' Monthly for February,
19l1l. 'rhis sand is composed of tine particles of coral, in
wldch tlWl'C is incorpOl'atpd 1ll0l'e 01' less of HOi! and organi('
debris. It iH qnite porous and for that l'eaHon dillicnlt: to irri-
gn te, The wa (P1' IJasHes throngh the p01'ons ('oral \,Pj'y !'padily
and tIll' ro",s. 01' iI'l'igating trpn('hes, han~ to be VPj'y sho~'t.
'rlw ill\'psligatiOlI hnd for its objeet: the dph'\'llIinn1ion of thp
l'ph'lll in' }l0WPj' of sn('h soil both 1'01' ",at('j' and I'm' ('hplIli('nls,
· 984
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Boils of varying quantities of coral being used in the tests.
It was proved, as was expected, that the soils containing
above 80 per cent of coral sand lJave very feeble retentive
power, both for water and for salts. :NitJ':lte of soda, muriate
of potash, and to a certajn extent, sulphates of potash and
ammonium, being washed out by watel's of irrigation. Phos-
phates are readily retained owing to the lime content of the
('oral sand. It was recommended that phosphates, blood, sul-
phate of potash (and sulphate of ammonium in small quan-
tities) be used, and this recommendation is being carried out
hath on the Kahuku and Kihei plantations. Both of these
plantations no,,' use two different formulas, one for the rieh
red soil and the other for the sandy soil.
In conclnsion, it might he stated that the general tendency
iH towar'd the use of more soluble fertilizers, a larger quantity
of potash and ammonium compounds and less phosphoric
add, especially when in the forlll of bones or undissolved
phosphates. Tlte planter sees that the fl'eight on a ton of low
gl'<lde fel·tili~wl· is the same as on a tall of high grade, and
heing so fm' away from the sources of snpply it is economy to
lIse the most ('oJl('entrated goods.
'l'hesl.' (:ll<lng('s huye been followed by splendid l'esults. It
is a \vell-known fad that the yield of sugar pel' acre has enor-
lllOIlSly in('l'cas('d during the past few :rem's. Six years ago
111<> an'l'age i'OJ' the islands was 6.300 pounds of sugm' per
a('I'(', \vhih' no\\' it is foul' and a half tons pel' acre. Of course,
a JllOJ'(' ('m'efnl <:nltiYation, and great impl'ovements in mills
han' addl'd th('ll' pm'i: in this imlJrovement; and we must not
fOJ'gd that ill(' a]('I't, intelligent malwgement of the planta-
tiom~. wlIil'l1 is at the yel'y fonndation of the reccnt enhanced
'-alnes of the Sllg:ll' properties, has made it possible fOl' these
in(')'cased yi('lds. But certainly, after all is said cOl1lmercial
fl'rtilizel's ]lay for themseln's many times over.
}[E'j'J[()JIS OF ~()jL "\XALYSIS.-'fhc ordin:!ry agricultural
analysis is still used, and, with a careful interpretation, gives
indi('aiions of thp needs of the soil. 'The aspal'tic acid of the
H:nvaiian Exp('!'iment Station is also quite ofi:pn used, and
S('('IlIS jo gi \"(' good indica iians of the condition of availabil it,Y
of 111<' potaf'h and lillie. But it is doubtful if the method is
appli<-ahll' 10 phof'pllOri(~ :wid.•\('('ording' 10 the mct:ho(] there
HI'l' l'X11'('llJl']y Slllall <Juani:iti('s of aYailablt~ phosphoric :1<'id
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in any of OUI' soils, whieh compol'ts with our belief that it is
locked up with the titanium and iron and aluminuJll; and yet
the applications of phosphoric add luwe not been attended by
a large increase of sugar. Indeed, as has ::tll'eady been stated,
the tendency is to deerease rather than to increase this ele-
ment in commercial fertilizers.
The quantity of fertilizers applied pel' acre varies consid-
erably. The ayel'age is probably 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre,
while in eases it varies from 500 to 1,500 pounds pel' acre.
This, it is to be remembered, is in' addition to whatever nitrate
is applied, whieh is looked upon as a stimulant.
Nothing thus far has been said concerning the elements
withdrawn by the crops from the soil, and it would seem
that om nwthods of fertilizing do not take this into aeconnt.
It has long b<:>en a favorite theol'y with agriculturists that we
should rptul'll the exact quantities of elements that are with-
dra'wn by one crop, and chemists have been to great pains
and eX}Jpnsp to analyse all agricultural plants with a view
to compounding for each crop a fertilizer that will supply
this dl'ain. Looked at easually, this seems to be a correct
thPOl';\", but it does not bear close investigation. It does not
take into :H~eount the faet that the elements in the soil are
not available> in the exad ratio of their removal by the crops,
and that thp J'ocks al'C being disintegl'ated constantly and
yiplding up plant food in very different ratios in difIer<:>nt
plaees. ,A eonsideration of the ehemical composition of Ha-
waiian lavas fl'om whieh the soils arc derived will show this.
Lime in Hawaiian lavas (spe Maxwell: Roils and Lavas).
Non-ll;nlrous lavas fJ.24 per cent
Hydl'ous lavas , 8.23 per cent
'rufas 1,41 per cent
Evidpntly the resulting soils would differ yery nwterially
in theil' ('mdpnt of lime, and any system of supplying lime
to thp soil that does not take these ditIeJ'ences into aeeount is
wJ'ong. Lik('wise the potash and phosphorie add differ very
psspn lia l1y ill these r()('ks and COIHH'C] upntly in the soils.
,Again, nIP I'aim; percolating thl'ough the soil canies off these
plpmpnts ill ypl'y different proportion. l\!axw('ll: Lavas and
Roils, pagp ]fjJ, says: "In the passing over of layas into soils
OI<'J'(' 1Ia,'(' hl'PJI 1'C'llloycd S tons (SfJ pel' cent) ont of every fJ
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tons of lime; one-half ton (:33 per cent) out of every 1-} tons
of potash.'"
The resultant condition of the soil say in Hila, where the
rainfall is 200 inches pel' year, percolating through the soil
and carrying off lime and potash would be vel'y different
from Ewa plantation where there is very little ra1nfall and
where each million gallons of water with which the planta-
tion is irrigated carries with it 400 pounds lime and 80 pounds
potasll and 14 pounds phospllol'ic' acid. In 12 different sam-
ples of soil collected by tIle Hawaiian Experiment Station
from 11 plantations, the available lime varied from 105 to
988 lbs. pel' acre; potasll varied from gO to 588 lbs. per acre;
phosplloric acid varied from 10 to 86 lbs. per acre.
If the exact amount of lime, pllosphoric acid and potash
that one crop removes 'were sufficient for the poorest of these
soils, a very much sllwller quantity would sutlice 1'01' the
richest.
'1'he rainfall is a ver;y mucll more powerful agent in deplet-
ing the soil of its soluble ingredients in wet districts tllan is
cropping, nevertlleless an examination of tIle elements re-
moved by cropping will sllow tllat our fertilizel's tend in the
right direction. According to tIle bulletin of the Experiment
Station for 1900 tIle Rose Bamboo cane removes eacll year
for each ton of sugar produced
13.6 lbs. pllos. acid
114.2 lbs. potasll
34.8 lbs. lime
40.5 Ills. nitrogen
or for a crop of ten tons per acre
l:3G Ills. pllos. acid
1.142 lbs. potasll
318 lbs. lime
405 Ills. nitrogen.
The amount of potash removed is enOl'mous and to replace
this would require more than a ton of the commercial sul-
phate. '1'he nih'ogen also is quite high, while there is a COlli-
paratively small quantity of phosphoric acid. '1'his comports
with the present practice of an increase of the potash and
nitrogen and decrease of the phosphoric acid in comm('rcial
fertilizcrs .....:..J. T. Cl':nvley in Lou. Planter.
, ,
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A short time ago, the Queenslander, in view of the great
importance of the question of colored labor for the well-being
of the sugar industry, the supply of which is threatened with
being eventually stopped by the action of the Federal Govern-
ment. sent a special commissioner to report on the circum-
stanees connected with the present carrying on of the industry
in Queensland. ' .:.;- i:·
'l'he Queenslander Commissioner visited the Isis, Bunda,-
berg, and Ringera districts. and the result of his investiga-
tions shows the fallacy of the idea of carrying on profitable
produdion of cane sugar with only white men as laborers.
One cane planter or farmer after another told the same story
of the unreliability of the white laborer. of his physical unfit-
ness for heavy work of trashing and cutting in tropical cane-
fields, his indisposition for such eontinued heavy "'ork, his
inf4ol(,])("c and inf4nbordination and absurd and unfair de-
mands, and finally the irregularity of the supply of sueh labor.
'l'o thif4 must be l1l1dc'd the intermittent nature of the demaJ\(}
for speeial labor eonneeted with tL'ashing and cutting. as it
only lasts at most about three months every yea I'.
'rhe experience of the Hawaiian Islands is alluded to by the
repol'ler. In that countl'y, contl'Hry to the·eonstitutional law
of the United States, the plantp]'s were allowed to employ
Asiatic labor for a time, and meanwhile agents were des-
patched to the United States and Canada, who sent over sev-
eral gangs of white laborers. T!tc'y were set to work and
receh-ed good wages, but they got tired of the work and paid
the colored laborers to do it for them.
'1'he Australian Premier, who has been making a tonr in
Queensland, said that small holdings would solve the problem
of white v. black labor, totally ovel'1ooking the fact that even
thongh the prodnetiveness of the land wel'e greatly increased
·by this system, still the main cUflieuIty would remain, that of
the ineapadty of the white man for such severe physical ex-
ertion under a tropical sun in the close atmosphere of tHe
canpfield.
'rhe nuumge]'s of the Childers mill, belonging to the Colonial
Sugar Befining Company, did not think there was the slight-
est pmlsibility of getting whit!' men to work in the canefields,
even in Southel'n Queensland, notwithstanding its close prox-
imity to the principal labor centers.
The farmeJ'S in the Rundaberg' district, who all employ Ka-
nalws for cane cutting, considered the white man to be cap-
able of the work, but stated he would not do it at any price if
he conld avoid it, as it taxed the i>hysical endurance of tlw
stron~est man, the,v further said there was often a scarcity of
sueh labor ju~t at critical junctures.
The managPI's of a large plantation in the Bundaberg dis-
trict were of olJinion that if they were deprived of Kanaka
labor it would be impossible to continue cane growing, and
related tue experience of three white men who came from New
South "'Vales and took up 40 acres of serub land, fully intend-
ing and resoln>d to do theil' own work, but whu cventually
had to beg for a gang of Kanakas to eomplete the work and
then lpft the di~t!"iel. 'l'lIp man who next took up the law]
"'orked it by the ordin:l1',Y method, nsing colored labor for the
heavy work, and is tl)('re still, doing well.
'1'he Ill'Olll'idOl' of another plantation mentioned, among
other statements (a]] tu the same dred as thosc previously
hpard), having once engaged twenty-one white laborers to cut
('mH', ~l'hp'y started in the early mOI'ning, but when the over-
seL'r went all hour 01' two later to see how thl> work was pro-
gressing', he fOll11d a]] gOllC but three, and tllP ('ane ('ut a foot
fl'om the g!"ound.
OJW of the 1feSR1'S, Young, the welH;:nowll proprietors of
Fail'yllwad plmllatiOlI, who IHIVC had some twenty years' ex-
periplH'e of the dist-rid, spoke emphatically on the question of
l'olyJwsian labOl' as a ne(:essity frOIll the point of view of the
maillh'llaJWe of the labor supply, as well as from that of the
filUm('ial success of the industry.
'1'he fal'lll('rs of th(' Bingera diRh'iet ,,'ere "singularly unani-
mOUR in ('x]lressing' a determination to abandon cane cultiva-
tion if the only rl'1iable meam; of carrying it on, that of using
Kanaka lahOl', \\'ere rendered unavailable." 'l'he~' are all
strong' democrats, hut recognilf,e that the sucees::; of the iu-
dust!"y is Ollly pORsihle with the aid of the Kanaka. 'l'he rep-
1'('sPlli atiyp of the Queenslander closes by saying that: as he
J1('arl'd th(' pnd of his investigation in the sub-tropical dis-
trids, h(' (~Ou l(] only J'efled OH the monotonous reiteration of
tIl(' aHHWPl': "Inl}lOssihle to grow sugar suceeHsfu]]y without
,.
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the Kanaka," even though i'l0llle of the farmers who gave this
VIJinLVu Held what might be termed strong "labor views." In
one case the manager "dismisi:?ed the question with a con-
temptuous wave of the hand." 'rhe following seems conclu-
sive: "The manager of the Millalluin and Yellgari Sugar Com-
pany, of Bundaberg, gave some interesting particulars con-
cerning the employment of Polynesian labor and its effect on
the industry, both as regards the production of the sugar and
the subsequent refining process. 'Vhen the crisis occulTed
due to legislation preventing the Kanaka from being elll-
ployed in the sugar fields, much land heing cleared to supply
new mills was allowed to revert to forest, and contemplated
new mills 'were not proceeded with. l\Iachinery manufactured
for the purpose was offered at a vel'Y low price without its
being removed from tlw paeking cases. Melbourne capitalists
who had invested in l\Iackay sugat· fields foresaw that the in-
dustr,v was doomed in Queensland, and in tIle year 18!.lO, thei'c-
fore, joined with othel's and erected a sugal' refinery at Port
Melbourne. For foul' yem's the Company refined sugar made
in Jant by forced black labor, not only in the fields but in tile
mills. 'rhis meant that the wages for wllite men for manu-
facturing no,ooo tons of raw sugar were diverted from Queens-
land to Java, and given to Javanese, Chinese, &c. TIlis
amount of raw sugar, it must be l'emembered, repl'esented
{iOO,OOO tons of cane. Had this amount of cane been grown in
Queemdand it would have bpen of great benefit to the State
in tlle ea rly nineties."
On the ('.hange in the leghdation, the sugar industry at once
expanded again; the refining of ,Jtn-a sugar in l\Ielboul'lle
('eased, and the Company established a refinery at Brisbane,
while the l\Iillaquin Company ereeted one at Bundaberg.
'rhese two undertakings payout .rearly for cane, coal amI
other materials, general manufaeturing charges, packing ma-
h.'rials, wages, &e., about £500,000, an annual expenditure in
the State which has directly proceeded from the restoration of
Kanaka labor. "'rhe increase in the output of sngar tells its
own tale. It goes to show that while the imlIligl'Ution of the
Kanaka was held in abeyance, the indll str,)' also remained in
abeyance, and when the embargo was 1'Pll1oyed, the output of
sugar increased the following year by nearly fifteen thousand
tons,"
The following extraet from an al'tiele in the Queensland
Agricultural Journal is interesting, as bearing upon the con-
August, l!J01.]
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tention thnt white men cnn work on the sugar fields of trop-
ical Queenslnnd: .
"It has been stated that tr'ashing is unnecessary, and the
contr'OYeI'sy on that point is a~ old as sugar growing, but all
I ean say is that the planter who does not trash runs three
l'isks at least. One is that during continued wet weather the
rain lodges at tIll' joints of the canE: just at the buds, and is
held there by the trash. The next thing is, the buds swell and
quickly grow into suckers all up the cnne, thus reducing the
density of the juice nnd causing more labor to dress the cane
for the mill. I have had a whole field of cane in t1l1S state,
owing to want of hands to trash, and to the refusal of the reg-
ular hands-plowmen, horse drivel's"~ &c.-to save the crops
Iw doiu lt the ,york.
,. .n
"The secolHl l'isk. is that the trash harbors nUlnbers of in-
sects, such as borers, which injure the cane; and the third is,
that, at a time "'hen the cane requires all the sun and air J.t
can get to l'ipen it and raise the sugar contents of the juice, it
is smothered in a mass of dead leaves which effectually ke!~p
otI light, sun and ail'. Again, when cane cutting is going on,
the heaps of trash colledeu at the foot of the cane stools give
the cutters haruel' work to 0.0. Now, picture to yourself a 50
01' 100 acre field of well-grown cane. It stands from eight to
ten feet high, in serried rows some six feet apad, with half
that distauce betweeu the stools of cane, which number from
six to twelye canes pel' stool. Much of the cane has been
blowu ([OWU, and lies in a tanglell lllass under fool'. Every
single cane is clothed with a casing of dead leaves from the
ground to the green crown. This is the so-called 'trush' which
liaS to be r'elllo\'ed to enable the sun and ail' to act directly on
the cane.
"Enter this field, and a few yards from its outside edge you
will find it dillicult to forTe your way further. Overhead the
pitiless blar.ing sun of the tropics. Should there be any breeze
at all, not a breath of it can find its way further than a few
yards into the thickly growing cane. 'fhe thermometer stands
at from 1200 to 15()0 Fahr. in the sun, and adued to this there
is a deauly muggy dampness everywhere, which renders tlle
heat more oppressive.
"'fhe trash is eal:;ily detached from the cane stalk-a chilO.
can pull a dead leaf olI with his finger and thumb. All that
the laborer has to do is to throw himself lIpon the stool of
382
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RlllNFALL .fiT KOHALA, H:lWA..II.
NIULII, KOHALA, Aug. Dth, 1901.
Editor Plantel's' l\Ionthly: Deal' Sir-I enclose a statement
of rainfall at Niulii since Janum'y, 1884, thinking that you
might dppm it worth space in your P. 1\1.
'''e are haying a disasterous spell of dry weather at an
uufortuuate time, delaying reaping and planting operations.
I am sir, Yours faithfully,
I{ollT. HALL.
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'l'HE PL.-\.S '1'ERR' 3IOX'1'HLY.
----:0:----
The "'pst Jaya Sugar Experiment Station reports that in
51 sngar f'aciOl'i('s the an~rage content of the calle was very
low, being' 12.n!l pel' cent, as againRt 13.!)!) in is!)!). Only one
f'ad"ol''y "'orked with diffusion and extracted !)4.8~ pel' cent of
the SllgaJ'. '1'he factories that employed the iTiple crushing
IJI'OeeSH t'xtraded 8n.77, and those with the double crushing
1)J'oC(~SS H7.18 pel' cent. '1'l1e total ext/'ue/iou was nO.Ol per
('('ui'. '1'he diffusion 1)1'o('ess is distinguished by the far greater
purity of the jnices.-Chemiker Ztg.
:0:----
A special Meeting of the Sugar Planters and Agents of Planta-
tions is being held us we go to press, but no report of its proceed·
ings clln be given in this issue of the 1\'1onthly.
August, 1901.]
cane, plunge both arms into the accumulated trash, drag it
clear of the cane, and deposit it in the clear space between the
1'OWS. 'rhe canes are thus left quite bare from root to crOWIl.
Easy enough you say, the ti'ash is neither heavy nor prickly.
No, but as the work is usually done in dry weather, clouds of
fine dust rise fl'om the crackling lea ,'es. The laborer is smoth-
cred with this dust, which gets into his eyes and nostrils, cov-
el'S his whole body with stl'eaming dirt, and chokes up his
bronchial tubes as badly as if he were working a cotton gin
in a close room. In addition to this annoJ'ance, there is a still
greatel' one, arising from the. hairs fringing each joint of the
cane stalk. These become detached in the process of trashing,
and stick into the skin like the fine hairs on eel'tain caterpil-
h1l's or the fine spiculae on the fruit of the prickly peal'. '1'hese
cause intense irritation; the skin blll'ns and itcIles, and tIlel.'e
is no possilJle escape or relief from it till knock-off time. TIleD,
as I h;we said, the blazing sun overhead beats pitilessly on the
unprotected worker, the dust chokes en~ry pore, and by the
time Ile has worked for an hour 01' 'so, if he be a white man,
slllall wond(,l' that he fights shy of trashing cane."-Im. Sugar
J oUl'llal.
I ~.:~~:::!!!!J ~.. .~R:~ ~~
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RAINFALL AT NIULII, KOHALA, HAWAIL
_. 1_18_84_1_1_8_85_1_1_88_6 _18_8_'1_18_.8_81_18_8~_9 1_18_9_0_1_8_91_!_18_92_1_.18_9_3!_18_9_: ~8_9_5 !_1_89_:__18_!J7_1_1.8_98_!_18_9~1~9_1l_:1_19_0~
~'Illnary.~_.. .! 4.981~1 3.63~I :LOl!~i 11.94 l1A4;~ 4.991~~i~~_2.861~~1_ .931_2._8 ~~~
February..... 1 .901 5841 2.221 4961 2.64 i 2.00! 6.04 5.91 .91 3.3401 7.24 2.53' 5.46 2.51: 2.82
1 1.8.'l! 3.82 13.14~Iatch. ~~=I 4.951 4.751":96' 7.161 '1.061----s.06j 12.88 4.42 3.78i~i~I~'-6.521--1.35:13."M~07i2:"70-7.11
-AP-ri'l-,.-<-..-.. '1-1-5"241-9-.3-51-4-.8-0 -1-.6-'31-4-.7-71-2-.0-0\-5-.3-: -6-.3-0 --.5-8;-4-.6-4 -3-.4-3'-1-1-.9-6;-4-.0-71-1-.4-2:--2.-~ --2.-~-4-'-~i-_-662
~ay.~ ...:..:...:..:. 3.97111.161 '7.71 4.441 6,01l! 2.421 8.74~~!~ 2.37 3.41!_2.49i~~:~~_~~_9.39i_·~
c nne \ 2.491 5.63! 6.0611.34\ 4.24! 3.081 8.69 1.08\ 2.0!1 3.461 2.28 3.201 4.19
1
.85. 2.801 ~.43 2.071 .6<)
-In-lY~-.. -.. ~-.. -.. 1-4--.9-91 8-.6-71-4-.1-71-6-.O-i!-5-.1-6!-3-.9-81-1-0-.7-4 -3-.2-61-1-.7-0;-4-.1-71-3-.741-3-.4-61-4-.-431 '-1-.4-'-::-3-.=--6 _-5-.88 -_-3.3ii--1._-01
Au~st"~~I~ 3.301 3.7415.42: 4.93! 5.451 12.15 9.421
1
4.33i~ 3.071~1. 3·1l1_4.80,_3.17,~~ 4.051~
s.,ptember ... 1 2.27 8.71i 7.22 2.521 3.101 3.901 3.05 3.90 3.32; .62 .82 3.671 1.65; 1.52. 2.38 3.90 1.76 ....
Oct;ber·~=1 3.311 3.561 1.28 ?:53lllii(l~5ff4~ 7.38: 2.18:l":2i!~1 2.49i3:96!~90 2.94 -7.31 -6.48 ~~=
-.---------'------1--------.----'--1--,--1_--"- -- -- - -
November \ 3.071 7.831 2.43 ~.911 4.79! 8.2311 4.70 1.12: 1.94: 1..17\ 8.2°110.60: .53: 3.48: 5.27 3.11 4.15 .
Dec~mbe~ 1 7.42i 9.95\ 4.7°\2.55
1
2.811 7.40 7.80 3.271 5.5401 1.05: 10.25 1.31! 4'~i 2.93:_3.33- .~ -1.~= ..
TOTALS I 57.96 85.86! 49.~_'!8...9~..i~~.Q.Jl~..5_Q~_:~,!,,~~:_1g..:1(~~.50: 26.27 1 51.75 42.67 46.36 .
~
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RONOJ.JULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, SEPT. 17, ~901.
, STOC1"' ,'- I Capital I Shares Capital Par Last
_'_'__' ____\.__'__ Auth~~~ed, Paid up Value Sllle
-----
MEIWANTILE
C. Brewer & Co ............. $ 1,000,000 10,000 $1,000,000 $100 415
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'dsCo. L'd. 60,000 ' "60O . . '. ~ ....... ' 100 100 '
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd ... ~ ... 200,000 4,000
. ..... 50 . ,.". .. . .' .... ~ .
SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Company , .. 5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 20 25 '.
Hawaiian Agricultural Co ... 1,000,00lJ 10,000 1,000jOOO 100 275\
Hawaiimi' Com'l & Sugar Co. '10,000,000 100,000 .2;312,750 100 80 ,.
Hawaiian Sugar Company ... 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 ' '2O 25
Honomu Sugar Company ... 750,000 7,500,' 750,000 100 130
Honokaa Sugar Company ... 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 3374
Haiku Sugar Company ...... 500,000 5,000 500,000 100
Kahuku Plantation Oompany 500,000, 25,000 500,000 20 2274
Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd, .' .... 2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 50 ,11
Kipahulu S~gar Company ... 160,000 1,600 160,000 100 .-~. ~ . ;
Koloa Sugar Company ...... 500,000 5,000 500,000 ,10O 164 ,,/11
Kana Sugar Company ....... 500,000 5,000 ,500,000 101) ..'... !m
McBryde Sug. Co. Ltd....... 3,500,000 175,000 3,500,000 20 10
Nahiku Sug. Co. Ltd. Assess. { 675,000 33,750 .......... ' 20 " ...
Nahilm Sug. Co. Ltd. Pd. up 75,000 3,750 75;000 20 .....
Oahu Sugar Co ............. 3,600,000 36,000 3,600,000 i 100 125c;
Onomea Bugar Co .......... 1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 ..20 23)4
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. 500,000 25,000 500,000 ' 20 10 '
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Assess. { 2,500,000 125,000 865,000 20 2
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Paid up 2,500,000 125,000 2,500,000 20 12
Olowalu Company .... ' .... 150,000 1,500 150,000 100
' .. "
. ,", ...
Paauhau Sug. Plantation Co. 5,000,000 100,000 5,000,000 5°
1
"" "
Pacific Sugar lYEl! .......... 500,000 5,000 500,000 100, .... :
Paia Plantation Company ... 750,000 7,500 . 750,dOO 100250
Pepeekeo Sugar Company ... 750,000 7,500 . ,750,000 ·100 ... : ;
Pioneer Mill Oompany .•.... \ 2,250,000 22,500 . 2,250,000 100 95 ';
Pioneer Mill Company Ass .. 1 500,000 5,000 125,000 100 25
\Vaialua Agricultural Co .... 4,500,000 45,000 4,500,000 100 70
Wailuku Sugrtr Company ... '- 700,000 7,000 700,000 100 370
Waimanalo Bugar Company. 250,000 250,000 250,000 100 150
Waimen Mill Oompany ...... 125,000 125,000 125,000 . 100 :87
MISOELLANEOUS
' ~,ooolWilder Steamship Company 500,000 500,000 100,10O,
Inter-Island Steam Nav. Co .. 600,000 6,000 600,000 100 100
Hawaiian Electric Company. 300,000 3,000 300,000 100 110
Honolulu R T. & Land Co ... 250,000 2,500 250,000 100
'Mutual 'relephone Company 150,000 ' 13,900 139,000 ' 10 9
Oahu Railway & Land Co ... '1,000,000 40,000 4000000 100 105
People's Ice & Herrig. 00 ... 150,000 1,500 '150;000 100 .85 ..
BANKS
First National Bank ........ 500,000 5,000 500,000 100
First Am. Sav. B. & Trust Co. 250,000 2,500 21>0,000 100 .......
Bmms Amt. of I"IH'
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent ... 1,251,200 t Ilec. 31, .......... .... . 96\ 1900
,Hilo Rrtilroa<l Co., 6 pel' cent 41>0.000 ......... . ...... 100
. Hilo R R. Co., 6 pel" cent 11>0,000 ........ .......... .... . .... .
Hono. R 'r. & L. Co, 6 p. c. aOO,OO(l ........ ......... . ... .. .....
·Ewa Plantation G pel' cent ... GOO,OOOi,,···· " . . ........ .... . 100
Oahu Hllilway & V<l Co. 6 p. c. 2,000,000\ ... , ... . . . . . ... . . .... 105
Oahu Plantation G per cent .. 750,000 ........ ......... . .... . .....
Ohm Plantation G pel' cent .. 1,25000°1" .. " " ......... . ..... i(2)4
. Waialua Agr. 6 pcr cent ..... 1,OOO,000! ........ '" '.' ....
--------_ .. -----
--~-------_. ---~._--------------
KEY 1I0NOLlT/.U AGENTS
..... .. enstle & Cooke .. .. (·11
::.:::.:: ~ ::::. :: :: ::::: :::~ :::: :::~~}~. ii: ID~,{·~ct~. ~~::::.: ::::.::: :~".~::':::::: ::~r~~;: ..:_:;.: •.. >/; .•+....• .••(H;~lf~~~!~::·.::: ::·:·:·.·..••111
x .Alexander & Bllldwiu (5)
x.. .. F. A. Schooler & Co (2)
xx B. 1'. Dillingham & Co ·· .. · .. (2)
x.x.... .. II. Wllterhouse & Co " {Sl;~':::::::: ::::::::. ::. ::.'.' '. ::::::.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.\~"o~:IU\viii.'::. :::.::::::: ::::::::::::.:.: \~.»
H , lUnd, Rolph & Co {ll
ptANTATiON DIREOTORY.
ISLAND AND N AMB.
OAHU.
Ewa Plantation Co ·· .. • ..
Waianae Sugar Co. Ltd .
Waialua Agricultural Co .
Kahuku Plantation Co ·
Waimanalo Sugar Co .
Oahu Plantation Co : ..
Honolulu Sugar Co ..
HeelaAgricultural Co. Ltd .
Laie Plantation .
MAUl.
~}~~:~~~Wia~o~~~:::::~:: :::::::: ::::
Wailuku Sugar Co .
Hltwailan Commercial & Sugar Co ..
Paia l'lanttition ..
Haiku Sugar Co · .. ·· .. ·· .. ·
Hana Plantation ..
Hamoa Plantation ..
Kipahulu Sugar Co .
Kihei Plantation ·
Maui Sugar Co · .. · .
HAWAII.
Paauhau plantation ..
Hamakua Mill Co ..
Kukaiau Plantation ..
Kukaiau Mill Co ..
Ookala Sugar Co ··· ..
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co .
Hllkalau Plantation --
Honomu Sugar Co .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co ..
Onomea Sugar Co ..
Hilo Sugar Co ..
Hawaii Mill Co............. .. ..
Waiakea Mill Co .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.... ." .
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co -
Union Mill Co .
Kohala Sugar Co --
Pacific Sugar Mill --
Honokaa Sugar Co .. . .
Kona Sugar Co ·· .
010.0. Sugar Co ..
Puna Sugar Co ..
Halltwa Plantation .
C. F. Hart, (Niulil) ..
Hawi Mill & Plantation ..
KAUAI.
Kllauelt Sugar Co ..
Gay & Robinson ..
Makee Sugar Co ·
Grove Farm Pltmtation .
Lihue Plantation Co .
Koloa Sugar Co ..
McBryde Sugar Co .
Hawaiian Sugar Co .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co .
Kekaha Sugar Co ..
MANAGER.
• G. F. Renton ,
••• I!'red Meyer ..
• W. W. Goodale ..
xx W.A. Baldwin ..
.* G. C. Chalmers .
x Aug. Ahrens ..
•• J. A. Low ..
*x* W. W.McGowan .
x*x S. E. Wooley ..
." E. Kruse •· ..
x ~. Barckausen .
**x C. B. Wells ..
x· W. J. Lowrie ..
X" D. C. Lindsa.y ..
x* H. A BaldwlIl ..
xx K. S. Gjerdrum ..
*·x J. It. Myers -- ..
x A. Gross .
x. W. 1" Pogue .
I W. S AkalUL ..
** Jas. Glbb .
"x A. Lidgllte ." ..
x J. M. Horner ..
'x E. Mltdden ..
"*x W. G. Walker ..
*x C. McLennan ..
** Geo. RosB ..
*.x Wm. Pullar ..
*x H. Deacon .. ..
**x J. T. Molr ..
•• J. A. Scott ..
x W. von Grae\'emeyer ..
'x C. C. Kennedy ..
,,,,·x C. M. Walton ..
•• G. C. Hewitt -- ..
*x JIlS. Renton .
* E. E. Olding .
x •• D. Forbes ..
x••.Tno. Watt.. __ ·
xxx J. Cowan ..
x".-* F. B. lIIcStoeker.. __ . __
xx* W. H. Campbell .
x*x'1" S Kay . --_. __
*x R. Hall __ .It John Hind . .
•• G R. Ewart.. ..
x.x Glly & Robinsvn __ . __ ..
**x G. H. Fllirchild_ ..------.
x G. N. WJ!cox .
x F. Weber ----- .
x P. MeLllIn ----
*x W. Stodllrt .. ..
x* _ - . , .
• J. Fnssoth ---- ..
x H. B I!-aye __ . ------
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